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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
OCT. 26, 1922

VOLUME HUMBER F1FTY^)NE

NUMBER FORTY.THREE

NEW ORLEANS THE CITY
TO WORK FOR GASH
OF PROGRESS, ‘ BEAUTY
AND HONOR
CHARM AND ROMANCE

STUDENTS AGAIN

MANY
"Plenty of

Money

in4ie Future

bank your

WORK

EXCELLENT

BEING DONE ON

NO&Th itOAD
REGULAR ROOSEVELT COM.
INC TO TOWN
A DANGEROUS CROSSING TO
onACtiWOOD IS TO

FOUR FLAGS

ELIMINATED

Holland is going to have a reguU a City Different From All the lar old fashioned republican rally
This year, as usual, a number of
An excellent beginning has been
Re»t With a Hittory That it
with band, torch light ’n everything.
college student* wi.l be competing
maoe on Uic small stretch of road
Quaint and Interacting
On Wednetday evening, Novem- UU1
for tnc annual prise* that are to be
nor the 01 me Grand haven bridge
awarded lor eitcrU in literature,
her 1st at the Knickerbockertheater.,that is to connect with the pike to
Holland
has
been
to
New
Orleans
forensics, oratory, and in Biblical
. .
Y
j i rru’ triatorr. rVin,f i^en.r?0t'* Becon(l Uruna haven anu Muaxegon. When
have
' and no doubt many
fheo<lore RooaeveltWith progressivethis is completed it will complete the
The awards are as follows' The ‘freatl*v disappointed,in the' CIty
city
as ,deat an(1. 8*ed*e hammer” is to last stretcu ot unnnished roau on
a cit
city.
George oiranon
ueurge
Birkhoff jr.
Jr. Lngiisn
English Prize,
^nze,!
Wh«en the Holland party entered spjak at the theater on that night, (the West Michigan Pike oetween
Mayor E. P. Stephan will preside Grand haven anu Holland •
and
because at this meeting and will also intro*
Commissioner Harrington is conJunior, only; also a George Birkhoff“ Si"'','"
ha;
'duce CongressmanCarl E. Mapes, stantly on tne job seeing to it that
Jr. Dutch prize, open to S«Lr, aub Pelled 11 t0 b' bUllt in
,0rm- nnd Alex Groesbeck.
tne concrete highway will be comthey were some what taken back. Like
ject for this year, “De Synode van
That the hall will be crowded goes plete a snort distance beyond the
all southern cities the approaches to
Dordrecht.”
without saying. AH citizens are in- Hipena road by November first, the
Mr*. Samuel Sloan Mission prize,
law day that the state allows roads
subject, "The Values of Medfcal generally speaking, in fact except in an invitation.
to be laid owing to frost conditions.
Missions.” This contest is open to •what is called modern New Orleans,
Senator Lenroot is an exceptional
Townsend, Shuttleworth, and Ballall in the college department.
this run down condition seems to pre- speaker and comes from a state mer ol Lansing nave the contract to
Henry Bosch first and second vail everwhere.
where real campaigning always gees build this last connecting link and
prizes,based upon an examination in
on, and it will be a great treat to they promised Mr. Harrington that
Why
Tiny this
Lius ci
condition should be is
English Grammar and Orthography, mote question.Some will tell you its hep him regardless of what your the road will be ready for use, conopen to all members of the C class, the southern hook-worm, others will party affiliationsmay be.
necting up with the Alpena road the
The Dr. J. Ackeman Coles’ debat- say it’s inborn laziness that climatic
Anyway everyone is welcome.
forepart of November, and that
mg prize, subject and method of dr- conditions bring about. However the
early in the spring the small stretch
*oate — not limited in any way, but "rubber-neck”wagon man will give
remaining will be finished in time
subject to the general control of the y°u a more plausible reason,
for summer travel.
He states that the assessor taxes where Mme. Lalurie entertained, unvery valuable improvement and
Van Zwaluwenburg Domestic the buil(iin?. judging it from its looks wittingly,Lafayette on one fioor, and oneA that
does away with a danger_____________
If that unbusiness- tortured her slaves on the next, so
Missions prize, subject, "Domestic on
the out*ide- ”
ous crossing will also be worked out
like
method
is
followed,
we
can
readMissions as a nationalasset,” open
that, although her home was after- by Commissioner Harrington.
ily see how square after square (for ward burned and stamped on by a
to all students of the college.
The corner at the Northside GroThe Coopersville Men’s Adult Bi- let me say here, that there are no savage mob, weird sobs creep through cery has always been a dangerous
blocks in New Orleans, but they are
ble Class prize for the Department
one.
fw6’* The
Ihe Beachwood
Beachwood road
road leading to
of Biblical Literature to be awarded all squares) contains without an ex- its site! "and chaiM'raufe^mMnlvht
ception nothing but unpainted nnd ' it is
t!le tan.nery and to the homes
. of afl
to that student of the Sophomore
there, is extei
extensively
untidied buildings,which do not indi- 1 a peculiar place to vUit
the rcaidenta fher*.
...... .
class who shall
snau write
write the best essay
essav Y ------- •*
and wealth to the , for
is the'cemetU
The r0ad h™ever * that
But then New Orleans cemeteries are P?,nt 18 n/,70,W.
turn ia very
also different. All the dead are
^utoists coming from the
n„' •
c. ,
are a great many interesting things led above the ground in vaults, some north and *rom . e weat are Pr®*
uaniel G. Steketeeprize for men- to see in this city of the south, espec- of them most beautifullydesigned.vented ^rom having a good view betonous work in the department of ially when its history is followed, for In the poorest districts oven-like pig- cau,e 0* the store on the comer,
Biblical Literature, subject,
it must be remembered that the old eon holes made of concrete care for Mr. Harrington has been conferSuperiorities of Christianity When new city at the gateway of the great
the bodies that are slid into them. It r‘nK w‘th township authorities and
compared with Other Great Ethic valley which is now the direct con- must be remembered that graves between the county and the township
Religions.”
necting link with the Panama Canal,
cannot be dug in New Orleans for the this corner will be widened by at
In addition to these there are al«o has thrived under four flags, and in reason that the city is five feet below
least 25 feet. An abuttment has
prizes
known as the John Plasma order to make New YOrleans interest- me
Y ---- .
at low ttide, and the been built in the swamp to the south
the mississippi
Mississippi at
Memorial prize, the Gerrit H. Albers mg one must know the historic rela- , digging into earth only a few feet
and the necessary [culverts have all
(Inin
a * (ions of this CTCoIg tnwn
_____
town. nnp nmst 1 l..:—
Gold Ma/IqI
Medal, rxr\A
and *k/\
the \4~—
Mary Clay. Alwater. The »cen laid
SPP thp nrrhitecture that
lam and
ana filling
lUling in
m will
win soon benethat character- ‘ Ju"*? the excavator to »aics. me keen
bers Silver Medal, all of which are
subject to faculty award.
The Universityof Michigan has the wonderful work and contrast oi i and niade of concrete
that point and instead of a sharp
established fel’owships which are Spanish,French, Italian,British and ; The CathoHc.8 cemeteries are far
turn, there will be a longf curve easy
(in the majority for it is stated that
awarded annually to the different later American
... The
......
....
Tbe first morning in New Orleans ejKhty per cent of the population of to negotiate and a driver will have
colleges in the state.
holder
of
about 25 feet more space at that corthe fellowshipis appuinieu
appointed bv
J 8trot11
the Crescent city is Catholic.
ov ma
through the French quarters. TMd ay : Ai, ,odffeg a|'80 have cemeteries. ner which cannot help but lessen the
faculty of the college and must be a
there are 11 squares of these qua nt The E|ks the
danger of collisions at that point.
graduate of the college. The income
old French constructed houses vhich the 0(|d Fe,lowg are 8ome of the bur.
By early spring a complete West
from this fellowship Is $300.
modern building operations have not ia, p|aces visited The Jews too have Michigan Pike will be a fact through
A Vander Werp prize for higher yet molested.
and to the north and* south of Holtheir city of the dead.
standingin oral and written English
The streets are approximately25
land, extending as far south as ChiNew
Orleans
has
many
beautiful
during the four year’s cour5e was feet wide and the building are of
parks.
The
most
beautiful of these cago and South Bend, and as far
established in 1920. Also an Ade- quaint formation with French roofs
is Audubon Park, containing 180 north as Petoskey,without touching
laide Mission Medal will be an bon- overhanging Spanish courts and iron
acres of land donated by John Mc- a poor road.
lace work extend out Donogh, who also donated Jackson
r the balconies like li

study,

you

unless

REPUBUCAN

RALLY NOVEMBER 1ST

NEW ORLEANS IS A CITY THAT
HAS THRIVED UNDER

PRIZES ARE TO

GIVEN THIS HEAR AT
HuPE COLLEGE

You cannot Kave

FIRST

I

,

—

>r

th'C^n*

cLil‘mCTh^U“enUtetrrsdLPth€

Money

NOW

ui

faculty.

When you

young and vigorous, and making money is
time to put as much as you can spare in the bank
are

REGULARLY.

the best

Time

r ^

said.
nn

quickly and the reward of your economy and
years of happiness and a comfortable old age.

flies

thrift is

now-Come
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and open an account in
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Market

A New
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n

Corner First Avenue and Twelfth Street

-..v

P^mt'

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Game and Fish in Season

& Saterday

3 lbs. for ......

Fresh Picnic Hams ............

Smoked Gala Hams

...

28c

=

Xde^Yt,

—

er of Archives.

13Jc

,

S

E

ciY p.T".'
|
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ZZIZ

OVEEISEL MERCHANT
BURIED WEDNESDAY

XTTron

n^ht
with heavy
hp*w gates.
aoto.
night with
The writer was privileged to
under what

sit

The funeral services of Mr. HerOverisel, who

is called the Suicide tree

man W. Hulsman of

in one of these parks, a large spread-

u"d"

died Sunday, October 22nd, was held
‘I*11- °£
Tui. !
cidts had been committed bv men and ed church of that nlarp Mr Hula
u-on,en within the la.t
to the old

TTTTTZ rK.r.

m™

decade.

t

I
£‘„cery and d™
custom house good, bu,lneM forthlrt7 years a^d

Ton

'

JJallervabove, to her quick tempered
below wbo wa8 prevented from
Latin Club— The election v hich t inR the street end 0f the tunnelis another
to the general et
was carried out accordingto the Roaga way by a husky slave * The^UFrenclTmarket
wb‘cb he was
ejurtturumary place.
piace. The
ine French tee-^ n........
7“ held.
,.‘u'
man order resulted as follows. Prim- who ‘barred the way The picture 18 extraordinary
people do all their buying and selling 1 . He, ‘8 81iT7iyed *lls
and
us Consul, Raymond Smith; Secunbeautiful,altho the reality is
of food stuffs in a large building cov- 1 toughter Glatiys, one brother,Mr.
dus Consul— Harold Johnson;
gad in itg decay( like the last
ering a square and everythingimag- ,:ohn “• Hulsman of Overisel, and
Hazel Albers ; Quaestor
Edna ottered leaf of an old song.
inable to eat, is found under this one! „(> sisters,Mrs D. Poelakker of
Cook; Aedihs— Evelyn Hilandes. In one iocaijty0f the French quar- roof. It is unusually interesting to ' Holland and Mrs. M. Nyhuis of OverThe meetings are to be held every ter8 two hospitable old ladies who listen to the bartering in French and
.
* * »
other Friday in the music
spoke French, greeted the visitor at to see the gesticulationresorted to in
The French club did not hold its the door. They look alike as peas in a the closing of a sale. *
HOLLAND COUPLE
regular meeting but a special meet- pod( wjth benevolent sweet faces peepA great max who has made a great
CELEBRATE 25TH
*
ihg will be called soon for the
from under little French caps. name for himself is an old miser bv
DING ANNIVERSARY
pose of electingnew members, as With one talking a broken English, the name of John McDonogh in whose
the vacancy left by the graduation the other kept nodding and acquiesc- honor a monument has been erected.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kraai, 30 ET.
of the Seniors of '22, is very large. ing to all questions asked. The quaint The story goes that young John loved
little court yard in the rear was about the beautiful daughter of one of the 16th street, celebrated their silver
- oA
WITH A $10,000 VIOLEN the only one kept up in that vicinity, "blue bloods” of New Orleans. The wedding anniversary, Wednesday
and one could readily picture the nobleman frowned upon the courtship evening with 60 guests present.
Roderick White. America’s most
They were married in Holland by
paradise that this unique neighbor- for John was
„MO a
„ llin
man of modest means
brilliant young violinst will appear
hood must have been in its original and a plebeian and far beneath the the late Rev. H. Van Hoogen, then
in a violin recital at the Woman’s
beauty, before decay and retrogresretrogres- nobleman’s daughter. The courtship pastor of the Central avenue church.

Hke

Pure Lard ........................
Guaranteed eggs ..................

rrenen
'

aU

—

isel.

room.

Avenue

have Specials every day in the

w^e

Scnba

Fresh Dressed Chicken ................ 22c.
Sweet potatoes 10 lbs* for .........

We

onT

wr*ter,

tr.nirXt SrtinTlMe sYop.Y^

XX

.

designers.

Inez FaJ™n’
esses— Miss Whelan, Miss Osborne. ^gin

;

Butter 38c. and .................

Cor. Twelfth St. and First

.

DVthd

.

jj|

.

...............

on0

'

‘T. . ,

V4

.

and

.......

tie buildings are court yards, for in
the French quarters the guest is not
taken to a veranda in front, but to
the cozy garden with its high walls
in the rear.
lows:
,
Altho today the garden with all its
President— Clarissa Poppen; vicecoziness is missing, one can easily
president, Ruth Van Kersen; secreimagine the hospitality that once
tary, Bessie Kraker; treasurer, Dor-

Pot Roast ...................

Hamburger Steak,

The

Societiea Elect
Officers
The different societies at the local high school elected officers as fol-

Rib Boiling Beef ..................

Fancy

bur-

Some High School

lllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllHim^^^l

Specials for Thurs., Friday

.

•

Market (

Street

.

,
.

i

welcome you.

will

di^rict’

dSon

our Bank,

and make a practice of regularly adding to your balance.

Week

H

.

m

WED.

pur-

-

MAN

FRED. H. KAMFERBEEK,
......

Of ......

. OTTAWA COUNTY.

CUP CAKES
With Orange Frosting

1

,

We

bake the cake that will take
the cake at your

PARTY

M

'

f

SEE

PLACE
your;

OUR

ORDER

WIN-

DOW
DIS-

experience.
HollandCity

the performance of

you are in favor of a clean and honest
administrationin the Sheriff’s Office of
Ottawa County, then vote for Kamferbeek.
If you want a
1 violators of the liquor
trafficprosecuted, then vote for Kamferbeek.
Mr. Kamferbeek believes in strict enforcement of the law, and he is also
recognized as a citizen who is obedient
to all laws.
If

1

PLAY

VANCE

Federal Bakery
II East 8th St.

.

Mr. Kamferbeek is an honorableand
fearless official in
public duties.

This adv. paid for by Friends
of Fred. H. Kamferbeek.

(

down

land.

-

«*!*«**$*

(

Twelve years police
First Chief of Police in

‘

j?*?

a'LZltTth^av^

HOLLOWEEN

.

Literary Club Wed-, Nov. 1. Mr.
Mrs. Kraai was formerly Miss
was broken, and John McDonogh beWTiite comes to Holland an acknowl- sion set
also of Holedged leader among America’s Today the iron balconies answer as came a stern and miserly man. He Gertrude WiegeminJc,
’ \
a place for the family wash and slov- ' a]80 became immensely wealthy and
violinsts. Mr. White is a native of
Grand Rapids, a brother of Steward en looking women are "gadding 'from i the nobleman, became dreadfully poor, . ^he tappy couple were the recipEdward White, the famous writer, balcony to balcony instead of over and was compelledto dispose of his ients of many Valuable gifts in siland of Gilbert White, the painter. the back yard fence, and below them beautiful home and his beautiful gar- ver. Some of the gifts were made
is a whirl of traffic trying to squeeze dens to the wealthy John McDonogh. by the United States mint.
Mr. White is a most interesting per- ‘tohr“0U"gh k 7tree“t ‘25 fcet wideT"”'
sonahty. He plays his performance
, further
her down are the Ital These two pieces of property are
A little
------on his $10,000 Stradivariusinstru- ian quarters, and the district is called now the two largest and most beautiAUSTIN HARRINGTON
ment. Mr. White is a character Little Italy. These quarters are also ful parks in the city of New Orleans,
which
the,
on
the
surface
crusty
old
typical of highest musical refineBUYS STEAMER ALIBER
rather quaint altho the smell of garment. His musical performance is lic and salt fish rather detract from man, gave to his city.
The old miser’s benevolences did
one of the greatest beauty combined the surroundings.
not end there. His name is in the
Capt. Harrington of the Harringi
with a brilliantforceful style.
A few steps toward the water front mouth of every school child in the ton Coal Co. has purchasedwhat is
city of New Orleans, for up to this left of the Steamer Aliber that was
served a1?
old slave market is located.Altho time the wealth that he has left be- beached at Holland Harbor.
service. Three very promisingyoung
the place is only marked by a square,
The small steamer now lies sunken
American artists, Albert Spaulding, one can. form some idea how the Si- hind has built 28 beautiful schools
David Hochstien, and RoderickWhite mon Degrees of slavery dayN auc- for that city and still more schools , at the foot of Grizzel walk in Black
are to follow. The old gentleman lake, with its bow pretty well stove
seryed our country during the great tioned off their black men and womwar. David Hochstein is buried in en in money or in trade and how this stipulated in his will that all the revMp- Harr*nffton will endeavor to
f”k
reprel b'ai
o^srhlu
dfn^ thp ln?hthnn
p“mp
her out and tow hcr to Holland
--W —and
— —
schools for the youth,
these where the old f,-uit tug will be dissent young America in the musical acbe8 were experiencedby the hum- of
stipulationshave been religiously
mantled and the machinery taken
at
ble slave. The writer saw the followed out.
out
slave block on exhibitionin one of
In these schools above the fourth
FOR SALE — One Dodge delivery the hotels of New Orleans,
grade, all boys ^nd girls are separatcar at a bargain; one 1922 Ford Als0 an historicspot is the home ed, the boys going to one school and
William H. Orr, Mayor E. P. Stetruck. Call 230 W. 12th
ibuilt by the American French for the girls to another.
phan and Dr. A. Loenhouts who have
^
rLn_ru_u- ^
______
' Napolean which is called the NapoAnother interesting show-place is
a ioyai French
pl
bpacul Sale of Rubber Heel.' ' iean
rate h°use'
wag towhere
have brought
him after
is
This week Friday and Saturday a
has
stealing the little Corporal from St. miles of railroad.The wharfs in front
special sale of full rubber heels and
Helena where the French government of this large warehouse can accom- not improved greatly.
half rubber heels at 10c the pair. had banished him, but the pirate
modate five mammoth ocean steamers
All sizes for men’s and ladies’shoes. failed in his mission, as death had
at one time. It must be remembered . An alarm of fire was turned in
A. Peters’ 5 and 10c Store and Ba- reached the Island ahead of him.
that New Orleans is the largest cot- 1 from box No. 25 which was caused
zaar.
The writer next visited the haunt- ton market in the entire world and by an overheatedatove in the home
^ ' ed house on Royal street which was that next to New York, New Orleans ! 0f E. Beekman, North River avenue.
FOR SALE — Ford Touring car in also one of the show places, and is --- TrT'T,
3
j The fire had worked its way in the
good mechanical condition. Price
(Continuedon Last
attic near the chimney. The dam$85. W. E. Hall, 3 East 7th St
(Continued in Next Column)
1 age was approximately $50.
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Holland City News

ZEELANDERS TAKE
THE SERIES IN VOLTIN HARRINGTON
LEY bal:

_

re-election OF AUS-

improving.
*»nl

been quite ill is
Mr. and V’*- TTa-ry J vw'-'

1

Now smoked

Mrs. Bert Borgmin and children The Grand Haven Tribune does
The county shop volley ball at
'Visited f. 'lends ai Ka.ama:.co iaSk, not agree with the supervisors from
r xr u t i
Holland and from this end of Otto- Zeeland Saturday, staged under the
Mrs. G. Nyhof is still in Iowa wa County who voted against the re- auspices of the Ottawa county Y. M.
where she is visiting her sons. elation of Austin Harrington as C. A., proved a m ghty interesting
Mr. Lewis Peterham has been county roa(j commissioner.The event With three teams entered the
sick.
Tr-bune editorially rejoices in Mr. contest went fast and furious. The
lenry
Strabbing has purchased Harrington’sreappointment.The first teams entered were the Chal”h<
.
a n°w Opmw,let -jar.
lenge Machinery team of Grand Haeditorial follows in part:
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Vredeveldand
“The re-appointmentof Capt. A. ven, the Holland Shoe Co. of Holfamily visited at the home of Ben
Harrington 10 the board of county land and the Michigan Star FurniTanis Sunday.
road commissioners of Ottawa yes- ture Co. of Zeeland.

*

t

Rev. and Mrs. Nick B^er of GraM
Rapids visited at the home of H.
Tanis last week. Rev. Boer will
make a trip to Palestine this winter.
Mr. Richard Rooseboomwho is a
student at the Seminary in Holland
visited friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer
will move to Florida soon.

by a million

men who love

a superior

In the first series Zeeland defeated
terday indicates that at least fourteen of the board of supervisors rec- Grand Haven two out of three. In
ognize the services of
member the second series Zeeland took two
who has given energy and real abil- out of the three from Holland. In
ity to the cause of good roads during the third series for second honors,
twelve years of service. The con- Grand Haven took Holland down in
test, Tuesday, which resultedin two out of three games.
Capt. Harrington’sre-appointment In the tourney for second teams
calls to mind those who remember Holland defeatedZeeland by a score
something of the good road etforts, of 4 out of 5 games.
While Holland’srecord in this
how strenuous were the early days
FOREST GROVE.
of road building in Ottawa. Austin tournament was not brilliant, it must
be remembered that the Holland
Shoes have organized only recently
and have had little practice.Under
honor of her mother, Mrs. D. Grin- rather untried program of building the circumstancesthey gave a good
wis of Holland, to celebrate the lat- county roads.
account of themselves.
ter’s birthday anniversary. Covers
"It is rememberedthat when a litwere laid for seventeen. It was a tle group of energetic men succeeded
family reunion, the guests including , in converting0 th?vo tors®0 (ToTtowa

^

&r4eGTnV° lhC eXtent

wis and two children of Zeeland;

rlftoVT"

cigarette

a

^

Last

change. One was the fact that 1,300,000 children now have accounts in Savings banks in the

$ir

AT

G. H.

besides Mrs. D. Grinwis and Mr. and
Mrs. Vande Bunte and their six children.

number doubling within one year.
was an account of S150 being stolen

country, the
The other

from a bureau drawer by a burglar

at

Grand Ha-

ven. New developments indicate that two young
boys not alone stole the money but also all the

cigarettes

Grand Haven man’s securitiesand bonds that he
had deposited in said bureau drawer, amounting
in all to $8,000. A smooth burglar w’ould have
disposed of them, bat the lad# did not know their
value, and hid them away.

HOLLAND AND
ZEELAND TO EXHIBIT

0f P‘8Si"‘ 4 b°"d

week we reported two news items for a

SHOW

A well attended and enthusiastic
meeting of the Ottawa County Sea*
Poultry association was h“ld at the
ZEELAND NEWS.
supervisor’s room in the court house
John Poest moved his household
at Grand Haven. A cursory glance
effects from Alpine avenue into his
at the prospects and at the plans that
Tryouts were held for the high'
new residence on West Main street
have been made gives the impression chool quartet and iloih.rfoil Huiz )
last week. Alfred Van Duine pur' t,lat the t,.
Grand
Haven
show
will
sur , iff*; Jay Wahekc Rober la ming,
......
..........
.....
.. oui
chased the residence vacated by Mr.
pass anything yet staged in the way ni* l)oers of lu-,. /ci - qur:»:. u, ic
Poest and will move into it in the
of a poultry exhibit there. The arm- j again chosen as members of the
near future.
ory will be the scene i.f the show, newly organized one. V. Cook was
The third Chr. Reform°d church
December 13, 14 and 15 are set for seJec^ed to fill the vacancy left by,
has decided to hold weekly prayer
the dates and about 1500 fowls- are the retirement of George Luidens
meetings during the coming winter,
expected to be on
' who left school last June. The su*
ithe meetings to be held every WedZeeland and Holland, both big 1 pervisorof music, Miss Cogdal, is
nesday evening at 7:30 o’clock, bepoultry centers, are planning on , Gaining the quartet and they will
•ginning November
sending the birds to the exhibit.It is undoubtedly be heard in the near fuOne notable lack in Zeeland audiexpected that they will take prizes lure- The auartet is an asset to the
ences is their lack of response by
J*1® Holland and Zoeiand poultry school and the members last year esway of applause during Home Commen are old hands at x'ne s'nol tablished a reputationin the* city in
ing. This was pspecially notable at
game and know all of ‘he tricks of music circles.
the Newsboys’ Band Concert. With
tne exhibition. Grand Haven poulliberal applause, the boys would untrymen are expected to learn much
Miss Esther Dyke and brother
doubtedly have responded with
a,1,8 ,show so that i.i the future James Dyke, both instructors in the
several encores. As it was, the
they will be able to pick and exhibit Grand Rapids public schools spent
program was very short and some! —
____
.
their fowls in a manner which will the week-end with their parents Mr.
carry off prizes.
and Mrs Frank Dyke, 78 West 15th
ment— Zeeland 'Record!* d'sappolnt'•, for something nae
like $G00,000
*ouu,uuu for
lor a
Grand Haven poultry men are street.
Whilo ClarenceVanden Bosch and ^0U?ty roa.d system. most of the ff-tting togetherin a plan to co- opBen Ottink were on their wav home f,8 were ^Passible for
„1W1 „rriami
.llu ni.IIBnrt
erate with
Zeeland „nd
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing of
thf,ri respI?ctiveP^ces ‘of em11 18 doubtful if the best poultrymen in making Ottawa counnear Paw Paw, spent Sunday at
'^V"1Cnt uastj Fr'dav evening,
the ij0?0!? boasted »n those ty poultry and products famous
their home here on West Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw drove to
to
tar^cle,
orP ’traffic.'"'There
Kalamazoo and spent the week-en
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stratton.

poor man might have saved
himself, had he taken a deposit box at a well
\\

1

„

hat an agony the

regulated bank, which

1

against theft and

fire,

1

intended as

a

safeguard

thus protecting all bonds

and private papers of value. Such a box at the

!

First State

j

exhibit.

ts

Bank costs only three dollars a year.

'

i

first.

No one can get at your private papers but yourself and an employee of the bank who holds the
master key. Your papers and bonds will be safe
from fire and safe from theft Surely the depositor will feel more safe than when having
them locked in a bureau drawer.
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say that the Grand Haven

to

after these were recovered.

iibekIK]'Wayi.*ork had been
I a11 otllcr il»p™ve<lciud'iionsire
ch,eJ1J'Jby tov^.thips with no definite nmonR the results aimed for bv loca^
.um.limaikcd P™irram. Nothing seemed ' poult?y
a‘mtl 10r ^ local

men.

The

,

JiS

venture

™

i

Allegan, Oct 20— The eounty
board of supervisors at the session
Wd'to -Fif’d1'11'5»™nta, and re- ' ? baV.e, bae"tl>lt"Tdhaheadttl'
show is the first Thursday voted to raise $5000 for
some waeitf ^1<b> w'*b ^rs De Pree 1 olfitctives''81 blffbwafsbetween show given by Grand Haven, cattle TB work in that county and
there •*** ff° sP®nd the winter 1 ,.Tl ' . . n
! Poultry men who are making the ex$2200 for county nurses. They also
' w5th an accident that:;.
Jr,
no^aday3 hibit possible look for the day when voted to discontinuethe home dems to lay him up well toward 8 a,J1 ..mere ctexnsne under. art- the Gr. Haven show an<i in fact all
onstrator.
nolidays. While returningfrom
r11 11 v,'as or 1-1 years ago. the Ottawa county shows will be cf
work at a small town a short dis- *0® ,Vnanclnff th? Pfcrfnan.ent.rnr!d m,tional interest and will bring to
tonce from their home with a friend, ^Ul|uing program is a job in itself,this county some of ‘he best known
on a motorcycle, they were struck Cooperation w.th state and federal poultry authorities :n the bind.
by a Ford truck. Mr. De Free was '®ffort5*n.s nnc.ther phase, which
thrown from the sidecar in which entered into road building
w
be was riding and sustained a i Harrington has gone through the . RepresentativeCarl E. Mapes was
fracture of one leg a few inches *
*roni the very beginn-ng, 1 >n Holland Tuesday calling on his
above the
i an(J b® is thoroughly familiar v/!tn Iriends.
Mrs. Peter Rookus Sr who has every Phas®- Naturally those
Mr. Frank Patrick, Mr. H. Bekkei,
. been visiting Mrs. Jacob Rookus in c,osest touch Wlth road constructionMrs. H. Bekker, Miss Rea Bekker
La Porte, Ind. has returned. Mrs. I in 0ttaWa county were glad to hear anil Mies Anna Strembe drove to
Jacob Rookus left for Pine Knot', that .CaPt- Harrington had been re- ; Chicago and expect to be gone for a
California to join her husband and , aPPointe<l. He should continue to week>
son who have provided a permanent be a valuable member of the board. | There will be staff practice of the
home
“The early day road commission- 1 Rebekah Lodge in the lodge rooms
Mr. Danilson representingthe H. ers f?ced a real task. They were Friday evening. All are requested
•J. Heinz
Co.,
----— — F put on a very
j nice
siavv tb®. pioneers. There were no blazed to be present
nt
_ i
_ A
TT
f O £• ft
1 {
A.
•demonstration at the A. La Huis Co- trails ahead of them. Yet the sysstore during the Home Coming days. tem they mapped out in Ottawa has
One very interesting feature was a proved a fine foundation for tne iAf /»Vt Mf Ml Ml Ml Mf Ml Ml Ml MJ m Ml Mf Mf Af Ml Ml Ml Ml Mf Ml Ml Ml Ml'Mf !M!
guessing contest. The person guess- present more extensive and more
ing the number of beans in a comprehensiveplans of a permanent
medium sized can of Heinz baked road. The theory is a bit different
beans to receive a cash prize nf now, of course. Ottawa is not build$2.00. Mrs. T. G. Huizenga was the ing roads alone for her own use.
lucky person guessing the number to She is connecting up with
far
be 684 beans. The actual number greater and beter scheme. She is an
contained in the can was 683 beans. important part of the great highway
She guessed the number nearest to system which will traverse the whole
the correct one and was therefore state ,the whole middle west, the e
awarded the prize. The H. J. Heinz whole nation.
Co's prodnets are well represented
“There may have been times, when
at the LaHuis store and their certain sections of Ottawa believed
guarantee goes with every sale.
they were not getting all of their
John Boone has moved into the full share out of the county road
residenceon East Main street re- expenditures. That attitude, very
cently vacated by Paul Scholten. much oul of date and very narrow,
Mr. and Mrs. Boone have been mak- in these modern days of progression,
ing their home with Mrs. Boone’s is unfortunate. A little patience usmother. Mrs. Fred Lamoen, on East ually proves the falacy of such a
Main St. for some weeks past.
stand. Each section of Ottawa must
Wm. Tymes, while doing carpenter play its own part in the building of
work on the garage built by Tom the road system, just as Ottawa has
Van Eencnaam on North * State only its part to play in the building
street, had the misfortune of fallof the highway system of the state
ing off the scaffold Saturday,re- and the whole nation. Thus far Otceiving several cuts about th» head
tawa has nothing to be ashamed ot
D. Elenbaas, Sr., who also was on in her part cf the great road prothe scaffold,was not injured.
gram. Much credit is due efficiency
and earnestnesswhich members of
the road comission have displayed."
E<1. De Free,

will

man who lost $8,000 in securitiesquickly placed
them in a Grand Haven bank for safe keeping
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THE UNIVERSAL

Announcing

Ford Cars and

Reduction in Prices
OF

Trucks

Which Are The

DIVORCE CASE IS
SETTLED IN COURT

Barend Kamps

of Zeeland was

elected a member of the Ottawa Co.
road commission Friday by the board
of supervisors.Mr Kamps succeeds
Rouwe Bckius of Blendon, who presented his resignation to the board
of supervisors earlier in the week
and asked that his request to be relieved from his duties be acted on.

Proceedings that began violently
for the divorce of Fred Van Leeuwen and Eva VanLoeuwen, Holland,
«nded peacefully in the Allegan Co.
court when the attorneys got totogether and made a property settlement. When cross examined by Attorney Clare E. Hoffman, Mrs. Van
Leeuwen became angrj *he refused
Certain Ottawa county supervisors
to tell how she came in possession
of $2000 she had when she returned after a recent board meeting claimed
to Holland. It was decided that the meeting was “packed". We prethe propertybe put in the hands of sume with diliatory supervisors
L. R. Brady of Saugatuck,that -Mrs. whose duty it is .to be present. Why
VanLeeuwen should pay to her hus- not try this stunt out on the United
ban $1000 within 30 days or the States senate, if it works so well!
property is to be sold and the proceeds divided equally between the
About forty from Holland attendtwo.
ed the Michigan-Ohio game at Columbus Saturday

All young couples getting their'
Marriage Licemeg
-wedding stationery printed at the1
Holland City News office, over the
Boston restaurant, will be given one
Albert Northof, 27, and Klassena
year’s sbscription to the News as a
Broae. 26 of Holland
year's subscription to the News as a
Andred C. Vander Veer, 22, Ovwedding present, besides a souvenir
erisel; Cornelio Goet, 20, Zeeland.
Mixing spoon, so handy for newly
James Henry Klomparens19 and
-weds. Mall copy or call at the Hol- Cornelia Schuittenga,18. Neal Km-'
land City News office, over the Bos- ken, 18 and Jeannette Vissers, 19,
ton restaurant
all of

Holland.

Lowest

in

the History of the

FORD MOTOR CO.

Effective Tuesday, October 17, 1922.

Touring . . . $298
Runabout . . . 269
Chassis . . . 235

Coupe
Sedan . .

.

.

F. O. B.

530
595
380

.
Detroit

Truck-Chassis

*iirr

-»

Reasonably Prompt Deliveries On All Models.

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Byron Center
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INTERNATIONAL LEAD- LOCAL EDUCATORS
FRUIT BOAT CRASHES
HOLLAND TEACHERS
— -ef magn fleent glaciers and glor
ER WILL GIVE ADDRESS
TAKE A PART IN
ious sunsets. She •mpraaixed tne
INTO MAOATAWA PIER
TELL OF TRAVELS
uversity of the country both in
IN HOLLAND
CONVENTION
DURING SUMMER mate and products She said hat
The fruit boat “John A. Albers”
,

,

cli-

On Thursday evening,

The advance program of the ^at

daily carries loads of fruit from
Michigan State Teachers' Associa- Sau£“tuck to Holland to be loaded on

‘October

26, one of the greatestcounty Y.

baa the Graham & Morton steamer came
1 to grief at Macatawa Thursday morn
ning when it was on its way back to
Naugatuck. At thu mouu of the
all over Ottawa county will sit down
“fw, mucJ- otherJ.n’ haroor the chain controlling the
at a luncheon and will have an
abou^
I?e1e<Jir!K8,rTh® 8teerintr eear
carted and
so
the
oortunitv to henr an nHHreRa hv one c°nvemtion is being held in Grand steering
peering gear
gear parted
parted and
and so
so the
the

op5

^

'

&sSrf**r'ac raasMBs* --ittsa'a.WJrins
eS
^ ^ch'oS
of
Puuea

New York
statf of Y

Cl'tl,
i
secretaries and whose

{>»

01
exShP
was

A most

delightful

will

3£at
‘or

and profitable a!50

Khed'ukd

’

“

1

AUe^
:

~

(

*

Mr

lhat «n-

-

f

’'and
Rhn.m.

t0

J

VtorSinyo^

•'

s“P«n“t«“lsnt —

^
I.

chance

Ln“ was

_

i

26
ucl°?er

• i
ficial title is

a country ro' f,nly of icebergs

evening was enjoyed by the mem- ainci moro lbin sixty-four
»ixtv-fnur million
mi'h.m
bers ot the Holland Teachers’ club acres of land ia.taolo f >r agriculture or grazing.
at the October meeting held in the
A charming talk on Frahce was
High school Friday evening. Sevgiven by Miss Marion
Drezer
eral of the teachers who had had
?ar un Van
\an ureaer
tional association.
tensive trips this summer shared the
d m- Eu,rT'
pleasureswhich they had eniovad *P°ko espec.ally of par s, of tne
t. they had enJoyed beauty of its architectureand of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Myskena of
with the members of the club.
were Ho land visitots SaturMiss Iva Davidson gave a most the gaiet'* of its people who seem Sparta
to make an art even of eating She day and Sunday.
vmd and entertaining account of a

mentary Division on the afternoonof f.na .,a*
on ?ne Deacn .on
October
and
at the mornimr tbe Macatawa side where repairs
ana «
^ne "1®fnin¥ , win be ma(lG ThG damage U rsti- Harper’s Ferry, Washington,
- meeting on October k7 Mr. Fell
J\tm“D0Ut S500
Boston and also gave a brief report
SecretarySmith imexpectodlyhad a re?d « two^y^imutepaper on the mated at aoout ?5I)0.
on the 1922 meeting of the National
chance to secure Mr. Roberts be- s.ub>Mt;.
Educational Associationwhich she
cauae he spoke in Hillsdale Wednes- Look*
Appotatm* Teach- M. Bold of the North side has an attended in Boston.
day and would have an open date ers of LE"*h,h' Another Holland apple tree that contains four generaMiss Mabel Anthony in a Ulk on
and the local secretaryjumped at ““2 ,wh.° f«“re,s ln tho convc"tlon tlons ol “PP1"' »»
.ln >“e her trip to Alaska maue her audience
the
*
‘s Principal J. J. Riemersma who is same season on the same limo. On
feel the lure of that beautiful counThp cfllihrp nf thp m«.t
district secretary of the fourth dis- Thursday Mr. Bohl discovereda
try of totem poles and feathery pines
by the fact that he was a Drain tun trict* The fourth district includes limb of a tree of Wealthy apples that
some years axo by President PRoose! the followinKcounties” Oceana, | containeda few full-blown blossoms,
velt on the Ruraf Life Commission NewayKo, Muskegon, Kent, Mont- a cluster of three apples about the
and he hasmorethanonra^ken^t calm- 0ttawa» Ionia'
Barry, , size of marbles, anotber cluster of
the National Rural Life Conlerencps1 • Van BurfIk. Kalamazoo, Calhoun, four apples about the size of walnuts
At* QnV tinme whmi PresidentMarion Berrien, ^>a5s, St. Jooeph, and with hulls on, and one full grown

4ur
j®* cT0 ,nose 0I:
“Senior Secretary of
the County Work Department.”
«

it

I

Preceding the program, a social
hour was enjoyed followed by a briat
bus ness session at which the committees for the year were announced
os well as plans for the year’s work.
The president, Miss Rogers, reported
u,,ed ,per cent membership«C
the Holland teaching force in both
the Michigan State Teachers’ Asao.'at Ion and in the National Educa-

otwho

0{kW.°nt.e 9fLr1°’ftnd
thn Rhe'mi cathedral.
TU*. she
-u. sard
— — '
the
This
was st II in a most deplorable condition and that its famous rose window
is now in Paris.
Pleasingmus’cnl numbers were n
piano solo by Mr*. Henrietta Hoff- ;
man and two vocal solos, “I Sing !
Thee Songs rf Araby” and “The
Banjo Song,” by Miss Eva Clark.
*

Moon
^

New
York
'VhnMr1,
wereEn?1,y
chums Jn
Rjr|hood
days separated and had no* seep
each other for a half a century.
When Mrs. Mcon visited in the Avery home, Mrs. Avery needed a formal introduction before she was abl#
to reco
* her friend, Mrs. Avery
_ lire
will celebratethe 80th anniversarv
next month of her birth.

*

-

SPECIAL ELECTION!

Bohl has placed the blossom

nd0*

conference and could not Appear he | Capt. Peter Fase returned to Gr- ’ Drugstore* *
t''* '1'i'*U
appointed Mr. Roberts as a substi- , Haven with his tug, the Alice, which t,ru* ,l0^e,
tute and he more than filled the bill. ' has been undergoing a rebuilding
Because of lack of room the meet- a shipyard on Sturgeon Bay Captain! The alumni of Hope Cousge will
ing is limited to 200, and those who Fase’s tug has been on Sturgeon ( hold a banquet at the Browning hotel
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich.
wish to attend are advised to secure Bay for nearly three months and has a week from this coming Friday,
September 3U, 1922
their tickets from secretary Smith been shortened by three feet with an Ca:ds will be gent oat and ticketo
early. There will be delegates from entirely new hull built on. A turtle can be secured by ary alumni who
10
ELECTORS of the City of Holland:—
Grand Haven, Zeeland, Coopersville, deck in the bow is also a new fea- wish to attend. This occasion will
Spring Lake and other places in Ot- ture- The tug has also been repaired bo of particular in firost to those
You will please take notice that at a meeting of the ccn men ccurcil of the city o
tawa county and hence the number and renewed in all its parts and is : who are in the teaching profession,
ready to take its place in the fishing in view of the fact that the Tcaehof tickets available will be small.
Holland, held on Wednesday, 20th day of September A. D. 1922, thefc llouirg [rau bles
fleet this winter when tbe season be- 1 ers' convention is to be held at
gins on November
| Grand Rapids at that time Last year and resolutions were dul) adopted, viz.;
OTTAWA HAS ONLY ONE
A fairly rough crossing was
were present, and this year the
PAIR OF OXEN LEFT
joyed by Captain Fase and his crew tames will be ppreaJ for a greater
The oxen, appearing in the first and although a gov<ynanenttug, the number, it is said. Nothing definite
day’s parade in the recent Zeeland Cumberland, laid over in Ludington as to a program has been decided. owneef 'and nnlVat
!" l]^ y^r 1947 lhe 8um of H250 00 be issued therefor in denomination
Homecoming celebration, are the Lhe “ll®e came r,^ht on down to Prof. Egbert Winter is in charge of owned and operated by the City of In the year 1948 th; sum of $1,800.00 of One Thousand ($1000.00) Dollar*
only pair left in Ottawa county as Graud Haven Both boats left Stur- the program
Whereas W.h°e yfW±qnUnatCLand
>’Car !949
^ S^O.JO each and to he numbed
on,
far as informationgoes. The huge |euon P8? at about the same time.
dec.ns- U nrrAArvSn? »h! L°UnC1 " 'u' yC^
,he sum of * 900.00 ,o one hundred leventy five, both
e ®c.|lera 'n tbc year 19.sl the sum of 4S0.00 1 inclusive,and to be payable as fair
animals were a perfect match and The trip was made in 12 hours. | Recognizing the value of student welfare and health of the inhabitants
weigh over 1900 pounds each. They , The i18016 tbe Fase tu& w'll be [government at Voorhees dormitory, of the City, that additionalhospital
..... . and .aid
n.„ch .h.r.of a, 1 ,WS: l,°nils N°*'
b°,h
elusive Five Thousand5'($5000.00)
are owned by David Allen, living changed as soon as an official com Hope #college, Mrs. W. H. Durfee. facilities be provided:
may be necessary to pay the interest
Dollars, Sept. 1, 1927 j Nos. 6 ta 10)
near Gfind RiverJ The animals muuication is received which will dean of women has submitteda selfTherefore, for the purpose of on the above bonds are now so levied
were brought to Zeeland in one of
Formerly the Alice, the government plan which appeals very erecting and equipping a municipal for each of the above named years. both inclusive, Five Thousand'
($5,0000.00) Dollars, Sept. l.IWBjNo*
Scholten’s big
name will be changed to H. J. Dorn- strongly to the coeds and an organo
hospital suitable for the needs of the
That for the purpose of paying the
bos. Mr. Dornhos,
has uau
had aa ization was effected. The house
11 to 15, both inclusive,Five Thou., who
twu uao
City, to be located on the present principal on the above nam*d bonds
sand ($5000.00) Dollars, Sept 1, 1929;
tug named after him before, Is rec- committee is a representative body, hospital site, it is hereby resolved:—
as the same become due there shall
AT
Nos. 16 to 20. both indium. Five
ognized as being one of the leading whose duties are threefold—legislaannually be levied on the taxable
l irst. That the Common Council
Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars, Sept I*
OF BRIDE’S
°Lf Michiean- The former tive, executive, judicial.Committee
pr
nerty
in
the
said
city
of
Holland
municipal
H. J. Dornbos, now the Urger is do- numbers 11 members, of which Miss shall erect and
1930; Nos 21 to 25. both inclusive,
hospital on the present hospital lo and annually assessed and collected, Five Thousand ($5000.00) Dollar!,
ing duty in ami around New York Mildred Temple is president.
a tax sufficientto raise the followSept. 1. 1931; Nos. 26 to 31. both faA pretty wedding service
According to the plan the seniors cation at an estimated cost to the ing sums:
nowCity
of
Holland
not
to
exceed
One
elusive,Six Thousand ($600a0®>IIJ)Dlfsolemnized Thursday evening when
are represented on the committee by
Minnie Vandeh Elst was united
That the S. G. A. is not a mean- four members, Joan Vander Spek, Hundred Seventy-FiveThousand In the year 1927 the sum of $5,000.00 lars, Sept. 1, 1932; Nos. 32 to 37,bot»*»
marriage to Mr. John Van Huis at ingless nomenclature upon the
Mildred Temple,
.
Everdene
_____
Kuyper ($175,000.00)Dollars
__
In the year 1928 the sum of $5,000 00 inclusive, Six Thousand ($6000
Second. That it is hereby deter- In the year 1929 the sum of $5,000.00 Dollars, Sept. 1, 1933; Nos. 38 twSthe home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. lege campus has now been thorough- and Ruth Pellegrom; three juniors
Thousand
Albert Alderink, 88 W. 18th St. ly demonstrated,following practical- Marie DeKruif, Jeanet Top and Isla mined ar.J promised that the said In the yea 1930 the sum of $5,000.00 both inclusive,
Hundred, Seventy In the year 1931 the sum of $5,000.00 ($6000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, fQSiiNofc
The ceremony was performed by Rev. ly one year of controversytwixt the Pruim ; two sophomores, Priscilla amount of
J. C. Schaap, pastor of the Prospect co-eds and men on the campus. Collins and Alice Jongewaarde; Five Thousand ($175,0000.00) Dol- In the year 1932 the sum of $6,000.00 44 to 49, both inclusive* Sir ThouPark church, in the presence of sev- Last year through some agreeable one freshman, Jeannette Veldman, lars. be raised by loan and that for In the year 1933 the sum of $6,000.00 sand ($6000.00) Dollars, Sewt 1, 193S:
eral friends and relatives. Miss Jane misunderstanding a new organize- an(^ one preparatory school, Jean- the purpose of said loan, the bonds In the year 1934 the sum of $6,000.00 N’os. 50 to 55, both InduiRve. Sir
Eilander played the wedding march, tion assuming the name of the Sen- r.ette Smith Several changes will of the City of Holland be issued in In the year 1935 the sum of $6,000,00 Thousand ($6000.00) Dollars .Sent 1.
The bride has been employed in ior Girls’ Associationwas planned, <be
the existing rules of the the sum of One Hundred Seventy In the year 1936 the sum of $6,000.00 1936; Nos. 56 to 62, both incltuive
Five Thousand ($175,000.00) Dollars In the year 1937 the sum of $7,000.00 Seven Thousand ($7000.00) D«Ugvr
the Holland Furnace Co. office for which organization claimed for itself dormitory.
ill the manner as follows to-wit: One
several years, and the groom at the a number of advanages which
In the year 1938 the sum of $7,000.00 Sept. 1, 1937; Nos. 63 to 69.
Bush & Lane Piano Co. Mr. Van other upon the campus could offer. Amid beautiful autumn leaves and hundred seventy-five bonds with in- In the year 1939 the sum of $7,000 00 elusive, Seven Thousand ($7000.(Mtv
Huis also served in the navy during
Before the organizationwas dis- flowers that decoratedthe parlors cl terest coupons attached thereto, said In the year 1940 the sum of $7,000.00 Dollars, Sept. 1, 1938; Nos. 70 to 76
the war.
banded last spring, the Senior girls Hope church, the W. C. T. U. we - uu.ids to be designated as “Series A In the year 1941 the sum of $7,000.00 both inclusive, Seven Tfioasanct
entertainedthe girls of the gradual- corned the teachers of the public Hospital Bonds'', and to be respec- In the year 1942 the sum of $8,000 00 ($7000.00) Dollars, Sept, 1., 1930*ing class of 1923, with recommenda- 1 schools and other visitors Frida\ tively numbered from one to one In the year 1943 the sum of $8,000.00 Nos. 77 to 83, both inclusive, Seven
tions that the organizationbe main- ) afternran. Mrs. S. M. Zwemer con- hundred seventy five (175) inclusive In the year 1944 the sum of $8,090.00 Thousand ($7000.00) Dollars, Sent t
JOIN IN
. _
tained as a permanent influenceQuoted the devotions of the after and to be of like date, amount and In the year 1945 the sum of $8,000.00 1940; Nos. 84 to 90, both incluW
T. B. among co-eds that are about to noon. She spoke of wonderful pro- interest,exceptingdue dates, and to In the year 1946 the sum of $8.000 00
graduate. A meeting of the organ- 1 gross being made in some parts of be payable as follows: Five Thou- In the year 1947 the sum of $9,000.00
ization is held each month, with a Africa towards prohibition. Miss sand ($5000.00)Dollars. Sept. 1, 1927. In the year 1948 the sum of $9,000.00
Ottawa county Thursday joined view toward a closer and more inti-: Cornelia Nettinga sang “There are Five Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars. In the year 1949 the sum of $9,000.00
Sept. 1, 1928; Five Thousand In the year 1950 the sum of $9.00)00
the ranks of countieswhich are to mate association with one another, 1 Fairies
Mine” .w-rnmnon
Fairies and
and Lassie
Lassie Mine,"
accompan
($5000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1929; Five In the year 1951 the sum of $9,000.00 $8OT.Oo"CDolbr,.slpt'l, 1943-“n«
tight for the eradication of tubercu- at which time also topics
ied by Miss Pelgrum. Miss Amy
Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars, Sept.
losis in cattle. At the sesion of the to life work and future activities are
Zwemer gave Rechmaninoff Prelude
or so much thereof as mdy be neces- IV 10 y4/ k>th inclusive,Eight
board of supervisors the report and discussed. The membership, as the in C Minor on the piano, while Max- 1930; Five Thousand ($5000 00) DolI Imusand ($8000.00) Dollars, Septl;
sary to create a sinking fund sulici
lars,
Sept.
1,
1931;
Six
Thousand
recommendation of the public health hieroglyphics suggest, is limited to ine Duer and Esther Brink sang, ac^0t*1 inclusive.
ent to redeem the above bonds a!
committee was adopted. An appro- co-ed members of the graduatimr compnied by Marjorie* Du Mez. ($6000.00) Dollars, Sent. 1, 1932; Six
Eight Thot;s:r.: ($8000.00) Dollars,
Thousand ($6000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1 maturityand said taxes in the sums Sept. I. 1945; Nos 123 to 130. ftoHr
priation of $9,000 is asked from all class This limited number, it. is felt
“When Mother Sang to Me”. Supt
counties who wish to co-operate is sufficientlylargo to avail themselv- E. E. Fell gave a few very encour- 1933; Six Thousand ($6000.00)Dol- above mentioned are now so levied inclusive Eight Thousand ($8000 00>
for the years above mentioned; and
with the state and federal fight es of talks that will permit the t.er- aging remarks and thanked the lars. Sept. 1, 1934; Six Thousand
said taxes or so much thereof as may Ro lrs,uS:Pl’.11 ,946; Nos. <31 to
($6000.00)
Dollars.
Sept.
1,
1935;
Six
against cattle tuberculosis. sonal touch. Miss Nita Caldwell is Union for the beautiful flowers
inclusive, Nine Thousand
Thousand ($6000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1. be necessaryshall be assessed and ($9000.00) Dollars. Sept. I, 1947: Nos,
This co-operation insures tests and the president of the club.
found on the teachers’ desks in the
collected
in
each
of
the
above
years,
eliminationof cattle afflicted,and
1936; Seven Thousand ($7000.00) DolA Senior Guys Association, an imi- various schools on opening day.
'ncIu*ive, Nine Thouand said taxes shall be applied only 40 !,0/nlt?A,,)A0th
lars, Sept 1., 1937; Seven Thousand
provides for partial remuneration tation S. G. A., exists in name, lacksand (9000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1948;
“An
Unexpected Guest” was givto the purpose named.
of farmers who lose their cattle. The ing only in orgar.iztion. Suggesting
($7000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1938;
Nos. 149 to 157. both inclusive,Nine
en by Mrs. Daugheny. • As an enBe it further resolved, that all
county committee on public health this way that tho student body is core number she gave “Buying Thea- Seven Thousand ($7000.00)Dollars.
foio1.' vml <$9r0000) Dolhra- Sept. I,
Sept.' 1, 1939; Seven Thousand moneys collected from the above
recommendedthat half of the desired over-organized,the girls have de- ter Tickets.”
t0
both inclusive,
taxes
together
with
any
and
all
other
($/000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1940; Sevamount or $4,500 be appropriated dared what is tentamount to co-ed
The decorations were in charge' of en Thousand ($7000.00) Dollars. Sept moneys which the Council may ap- Nme thousand ($9000.00) Dollars,
Scpt. 1. 1950; Nos. 167 to 175. botfl
at muls *‘me' ,
1 *'ldeP.®ndence,
and are continuingto Mrs. George Schuiling. and the re1, 1941; Eight Thousand ($8000.00) propriate for the payment of the
The appropriation assures a place enjoy their meetings The i-oeds
freshments were in charge of Mrs Dollars. Sept. 1, 1942; Eight Thou- principal or interest of the above inc us'vc Nine Thousand ($9000.00)
for Ottawa on the long waiting list however have taken on-> more steo
Dollars. Scot 1. 1951; togetherwith
J. W. Visscher and twenty members
s
)onds, shall
be paid into a separate interest at the rate of five per cent'
sand ($8000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1943; bonds,
of counties.It is understoodthat 27 when they adopt'd rules and reguThe next meeting will be at the Eight Thousand ($8000.00)Dollars fund to be known as “Series A Hoscounties have already joined the lations covering election neriods nf
per anum. payable scmt-annuallyon
home of Mrs. George E. Kollen.
fight for elimination of tuberculosis, their literary societies
Sept. 1. 1944; Eight Thousand pital Bonds' . Sinking Fund, which the first days of March and Septemand 20 are now on the waiting list.
^$8000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1945;Eight fund is hereby established.
ber of each year.
According to sf“ate authorities,Otta“
Be it further resolved, That the
YES
The Standard Oil Co. of New York Thousand ($8000.00) Dollars, Sept 1
wa cannot be reached for a year, at .. Harry Boersma of St. Johns was a today advanced the price of kero- 1946; Nine Thousand ($9000.00)Dol- moneys assessed and collected as
NO
least. The action of the board Thurs- Holland visitor Saturday and Sun
sene 1 cent a gallon. The rffew price lars. Sept. 1, 1947; Nine Thousand above set forth constitutingsaid
Now therefore, notice i. hereby
day however, assures a place for Ot($9000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1948; "Series A Hospital Bonds’’ Sinking
is 15 cents.
tawa in the general
j —
Nine Thousand ($9000.00) Dollars. bund shall be used for the purpose given, that in pursuance of laid reeThe action in Ottawa is timely. AlSept. 1,1949; Nine Thousand($900000) of paying the principal and interest o|ution the aforesaidproportion of
legan, Muskegon and Kent countifes
Dollars. Sept 1, 1950; Nine Thou- of said above described bonds as railing •uch ium of On# Hundred
are either in the program or about
sand ($9000.00)Dollars. Sept. 1. 1951; above provided and only for that Seventy-FiveThoui.nd Dolfar. by
loan and of muing the bondi of the
to enter the fight, and entirely surthe bonds to draw interest at the purpose.
nty
therefor, in the manner and
rounded by these counties Ottawa
rate of five percent per annum, payRe it further resolved,That said
Will It
was in danger of a quarantineon its
able semi-annuallyon the first day bonds shall be signed by the Mayor for the purpoie es theren set forth,
will be submitted lo
dairy products and meat.
of March and th* first day of Sep- and the City Clerk, and to be nego- Biec
o of the
of the City at *h- General
At Thursday morning’ssession the
tember, of each year, both principal tiated at such times and in such man- 1 •lectors
e'ccV
board acted upon the annual salary
and interest to be paid at the office ncr as the Common Council may di- * j. ion to be Held in end far said
MA^,?an ,eave his family an estate, but not his
budget. Officers’ salaries for the
of the Treasurer of the City of Hol- reel but at a price not less than
y on Tue-djy. t»-r re-<'—* dav of
coming year were passed as follows:
ability to make the estate produce a regular
land. and
November, A.
1922, rrd that at
par value thereof.
income.
Sheriff $3,000; undersheriff.
said election ea-h elector retina on
That for the purpose of paying the
Whereas it is necessary and the
$1440; turnkey, $1,440; deputy
interest on the above bonds as the Common Council deems it advisable said question shell designate hir
sheriff and game warden, $!,440;'
same becomes due, there shall he an- to submit the proposition of raising vote on the ballot contain-- imic
This company’s long experience in such matters is
county clerk, $1700; deputy clerk
nually levied on the taxable property said amount by the issuing of bonds, propositionby a cross, marie (a)
$1200; prosecutor$2400; county
of va ue to every estate in our care.
are glad
of the said City of Holland, and an- to the vote of the electors of the EvC*m .the opposit- the word
treasurer$2700; judge of probate,
Yes” or in the square [] opposite
nually assessed and collected,the city:
to help men plan to cover future contingencies It
$2900; judge of juvenile court $400;
the word “No” r« he m»« 0iect.
following taxes:
therefore. Be it Further Resolved:
is our constant eftdeavor to make these plans come
register of probate,$1200; county
Notice is further hereby given
true.
In the year 1923 accrued interestat
school commissioner $2000; drain
First. That the proposition to raise that said election will be held in
the rate of five percent on $175,00000
commissioner $1700; road commis-j
the amount of One Hundred Scven- the several wards of the said city of
from the date of issue.
sioners, $900 each and custodian of
ty-iivc. Thousand ($175,000)Dollars Holland, at the places designatedbj
An
income
fw
life can bdT reasonably assured to
Tri tbe yeaVlO^ tfie sum of $8,750.00 by loan and to issue bonds of the *!»• Common Council as follows:
court house, $1320.
• those depending on you. Insurance money as well
In the year 1925 the sum of $8.750 00 City of Holland, therefor, as here- F. ,
as other property can be included.
War<* — 2nd Story of Engine
A total of $444,490.80 was apIn the year 1926 the sum of $8,750.00 inbeforc determined and
and set forth, and to be payable
House No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
proved by the board for the annual
In the year 1927 the sum of $8,750.00
the time and in the manner htereinhe- Second Ward— 2nd Story of Engine
expenditures. This is aomewhar more
We will take pleasure in going over the possibilities
In the year 1928 the sum of $8,500.00 fore set forth, be submitted to the
than last year’s budget amounted to
Home No. 1, West 8th St.
with you. It is never to soonIn the year 1929 the sum of $8,250.00 vote of the Hectors of the City of
but expenses in govern m mt are goHurd Ward — G. A. R. Rooms, Base.
In the year 1930 the sum of $8,000.00 Holland at the general November
in'i up as the factors in county life
ment Floor, City Hall, Corner
election,held on November 7th, beincrease.
In the year 1931 the sum of $7,750 00
River Avenue and 11th St.
ing
the
first Tuesday after the first
Given in classificationsthe recomCall or write for our new booklet:
In the year 1932 the sum of $7,500.00 Monday in November, A.D., 1922,
mtnded appropuatira*are «.« fciFourth Ward— Polling Place, 301
In the year 1933 the sum of $7,200.00 and said day is hereby designated a
Icws. State Uses will amount to
First Avenue.
“What
you
should
know
about
Wills
and
the
ConserIn the year 1934 the sum of $6,900.00 Special Election for such purpose.
$1’T2,444.43.Con.HiMi.iri .. m-jin*,
Fifth
Ward — Polling Place, Corner
Second. That the substance of the
drainagestructures and cmrt rouV
In the year 1935 the sum of $6,600.00
vation of Estates.”
Central
Avenue and State St.
questionthus submitted be printed
v.-i.'icost $144’, 040.37. The general
In the year 1936 the sum of $6,300.00 upon a separate ballot, and be set Sixth Ward — Basement Floor, Vas
fund, relief and poor funds amounts
Raalte Ave. School House, on
In the year 1937 the sum of $6,000.00 forth substantiallyin form and words
to $124,000.00.
“Oldest Trait Company in Michigan*’
as follows:
Rnalte Are., between 19th ami
In
the
year
1938
the
sum
of
$5,650.00
Although this is a very good sized
20th Streets.
"Shall the City of Holland raise by
appropriation, still every effort was
In the year 1939 the sum of $5,300.00
’nan the *um of One Hundred SevNotice
is hereby given that the
made to decrease the budget. Public
In the year 1940 the sum of $4,950.00
enty-five Thousand ($175,000) Dollars polls at said election will be opea
expenses are always a point for dis-'
In the year 1941 the sum of $4,600.00 to be used for the purpose of erect- from seven o'clock a. m. till five
cussion and any appropriation, no1
In the year 1942 the sum of $4.250 00 ing and equiping a municipal hospi- o’clock p. m. of said day.
matter how reasonable always brings
In witness whereof, I have here.
In the year 1943 the sum of $3,850.00 tal suitable for the needs of the City.
in its wake discussion. The financial
Grand Rapids, Michigan
on
the present hospital site, and shall unto set my hand, the day and year
committee did their best and the
In the year 1944 the sum of $3,450.00
funds will be judiciously expended.
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tlho

Carl T. licv/ jh, engineer fcr
Visier,• Ed dV Free
the' sum- On motion if aw La^bdli. Bn
Engineer., ............go.00tawa couuj ha \ g.mo to Springncld,both o| Holland, were- married on mer in Zeeland with lua parents and P1L^!,lon and remonBtrancowere re- J-aroMy,
F. McFall. Engineer... ..... ...... 70.00*
Illinois to M:v-fnJ a «UmnnsttatK.'n .Thursdhystlternoon at the p-r:oiiagoreturned to Florida with Mrs. DePree \vI3! t0
A,dern»«n ofthe Third Jas. AnnlH, Engineer ............70.00F. Sllkker* En^neer ............70.00All public schools in Zee<and and CMdUJommh 1-:!.iby*ndtht!itJt°/
Rfe£^med. chu"h* KeV” BOIne ^ek» •«<> to spend the winter Cha* BadaerowvftSon petitionedfor Wm. Patbuli, Flra«u*i ............*6.00
.oad
comm
si
and
t.iat
of
the
J.
M.
Martin
performing
the
cere-there,
met
with
an
accident
that
5
^fund
money
paid
for
license
to
conHolland will be closed on Thursday
M. Burch, Fireman ..............*2.50
state of
It 1l,,,l,uu’5
includes aymony. Alter
After ji^d#mg tour promises to lay
lay_ him up well toward f£c\he “uSSir
** 8t F. Smith, Fireman ....... ...... 12.50and Friday, Oct. 26 and 27,
11
a brief wod#mg
Chaa. Martin, Fireman .......... 37.50
that teachers may attend a
fuh!i ^r#e ,n| ,J8 on ^ °» Mr. and Mrs. Kuii>en will make the»r the holidays. While returningfrom I Filed.
C. J. Roxebocm,8ta. AttndU.
54.81
Teacnera*a.>ii!
town.a .abort _dia- wjJJJ
nU°**^on?' 8,Ul. Attndt ....... 62.95
J. P. DeFeyter, Une foreman.... 72.00
h
|
((Auoci,tion ^ tance from tMr'hoi^wUhV^riend
is stated that most of the
ii,liI1tj:eunion. aren ^tending, surely showtd the right “Community on a motorcycle, they were struck by as
0
S;
............... 61.50
W. D«^Neff, Lineman
............ 67.83
will
,e.8e ^ Jr, If near jwa «rom t^.e 8I>!n,t t*ie Zeeland Home Coming a Ford truck. Mr. De Free was' Acc*pted_____
Chas. Ter Beek, Lineman ........ 50.00
Quy .Pond, Elec.
......
71.99
The bridge gang of the Pert Mar- Btate *MichJgan,w Mf- Bowen 18 celebration. The big bleachers at the thrown from the sidecar in which he 0f Suffi Sf t^ Sfih0ru^ln*‘m®^Suy^,~t,
„ -Meterman
.......
40.50
quette is constructing a small bridge e x P
HP, ^! ° d a ^
/*• grounf8 /W€re 8ent from the was riding and sustained a fracture the vacancy cause!
resignation Cha*^^os^e8io?kkMD«r*ter'
’ '
near the South Side Tannery acros* A resolution fixing Lie salaries of fair grounds for our use, free of 0f one leg a few inches above
m. kammeraad, TroubTeman!!!!!! 66.00
66.26
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of Los Angeles Calif., who have
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Kamerllng. Water Insp ....... 72.00
8. Althuls,Water Meterman ...... 60.00

.....

64.00
48.00
17.71
6.03
6.03
7.00
7.00
42.75
|
30.00
41.40
37.00
35.40
35.40
35.80
I^abor ................. 11.20
Vanden Berg, Labor ...... 10.40
City
News. Adv .........
......... U.oa
y avowii,
13.65
Comp. Ins ............. 110.31
Pmeenge, Labor.... 232.30
... Brinkman. Freight.Cartage 42.26
Vknden Berg Bros., Qas ........ 46.64
Vlsscher Breoks Agency Insurance 7.20

™

•

-

.

J. Den uyl, Labor ..............
J. De Boer, Labor ................
B. Smith. Labor .................
F. McFall, Labor ................
high tension wires of the Consumers Jan.
Annls, Labor ................
on I^*r|,anksAve. reported
«udd.
ifbor-/- ............../
having t^ken up the matter with the AA. A. Budd,
Ubor ..............
the Consumers Power
recommended that the poles f.‘ Wble.^Uborl?^'.'.
Inches from the outer j. De Bidder, Ltfbor ..............
| C. bykstra. lAbor ................
E. Mouw, Labor ...................
C. Kammeraad. Labor ............
B. Koolman, Labor ..............
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friends were present to bid farewell ments were served. Those present I’ubilc
______ Works be requested to move
i to the rector and
his
wcre Mr. and Mrs. J. Lapere of Mus- 8n"1.e-, ,
Ml. on, I
Too Vnn H/in Adoptefl.
The’ said committeereported reoom- 1 H0Url.uer^.k:MfK- Co,, CorP- *
mending the placing of four markers
i” o i;
beating, the charges being Mrs. Alfred Sirnnc and staged a ward Streur and Mr J Neerkrn.
.1 the lutereectlonof Flret Ave. and
Oil Co* 6lP!'' H"1>,lr'36.81
’•3S
The October enterteinment cun- made by Mrs. Zang, who alleges she farewell surprise. The Sirrines
Next Monday night Grand Haven 1 Ad on
I Western Tnlon, Telegram. ...!!!! • .71
54.60
mittee of Castle Lodge No. lo3, wa8 s° b»d|y b«*t«n that sne is still about to leave for Grand Rapids is to open its annual night school The Committee on Claim.
Ac8th street has the distinction of
owning the first 1923 Chevrolet

models.
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Knights of Pythias will eniercam
with a Halloween Party on Friday
evening. October 27, 1922. Cards
*t 8 p. m.; dancing at 10:30.
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Reverse. Flagman .......... 3 72.00
nitaeBi Tel
Tet Co Bent.
Kent. Calls.
Call... 8.60
s.jo
Kep^f VrP/uronLPl,M-*
’
U(>
?anP Vo"'{
B.r.n<i»
J. westenbroek.Supplies ........ ;io
Vandersluis
in e: his
1 111. and « delightful evening was spent. ment this year will be larger than Cement
Benton
Harbor
w-* ®ept;..ll,h.t& Power.. 680.14
------- -----to direct a large P. lormed church - i Eryl-cv
iao »» I Holleman De Weerd Auto Co.,
Mi Dame ha .ten *-rv stt.-chorus and orchestra for a t,wo
=»« r-i-fu!
«••'•*** I The officers r«f
"l Holland
nu,ul"" Chapter, £ver and special efforts are- be'ng R- Overweg. Clerk ............... 108.33 Supplle*
........
..........
1.3*
S. S. convention for Berrien county at Ir,n,ty church since coming here U. L. S. No. 429, ad.tuincd from made to get the f.ot.rle. to co-op: »
!.
SSlSJ H. Kraker Co.. Supplies...
3.53
Exp.. Express ...... 1.98
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sipp Hout- from Cftlvary church in Grand Rap- practice Tuesday evening to the erate in this
M. Bowmaater. Treas .............38.89 American By Exp.,
W.
Nlbbelink! ' Assessor. .... .
........ 7.10
- girl;
-t-i. to
a- Mr.
»* --j Mre.
Mrs Arnold ,ds
'ds a few year8 ag0ag0, Tbe local con;
con* hoTne
Mrs. EE. B
E Rlch
Rich Thence they
man, a
and
oraa A Mrs;
The driving license of
of Otto Hal
HalV Prakken.
thn
Tel..
Bental ........
6.90
Services ........ 12.50 £
x""’ A"""X
Hoffmeyer. a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Ration numbers 178 families, 493 lured inelr departingmv:thil. Mrs. let, a taxi driver, was automaticallyMartha
fr,B
Boermu. Janitor ..............55.00 i vTE,^|- £,pp- BfPalrs.. 6.77
John r.
P. oarr,
Barr, a
communicants and has a bible school Alfred Sirrme nnj sn-wtred
her with
revoked Tuesday
when ne
he pleaded B.
o
«vun
----..v-v« ..vi
«.«.' revoxea
xuesaay wnen
h. oigers.
Janitor ................ 50.oo ru, 6^’
Hh®P- IMbor.. 2.80
38.60
The followincHio-h School enrollment of 655. The total re gifts
wishes ns
H. 8.
following Junior High
gifts and best
best w.snes
ns she
sne is
is louv- m,i]tv
guilty hefnrp
before .Timtlrp
Justice Den Herder
S’ f ’’ifP'i”" ^ H ^nafP Ti
Co
1.75
boys and girls have averaged 95% “M* dunng the Past year vere
for ber
Gr:‘nd
8Dceding at the rate °f 30 miles
Su^K':
S«ctrlc
20.05
or above in their studies and are
a oouiuful supper the hour on Central avenue. According Lenrua of Mich. Municipalities.A?ifl^an E,tc- Supply Co.. Fuse
therefore on the Honor Roll: Charles “r- S"d Mrs Ernest Post have company departel exp.-ess-ngthe to the terms of the new drirng or- _*?“ ri*h**H***"w’*l...........
ElVctrio App ' Co ' fmc ......... 98.00
15.20
VerBurg, Loraine Olinger, Edith pturaed from their wedding trip hope of many more happy meetings. djna„ce a t>li drivep, licenf, is
Co.. Tl87p'p,i,,;:::
3.70
Cheff, Isabelle Zahart, Marie Kuite, to Chicago where they were
Mrs- Martha Streampaid a fine ma,ie inoperativewhen he is found i>r. W. 0. winter. Services ..... 5.50 varSif WnH Co,’p R*p?.,r* ......... 1.26
Geneva Dogger, Marion Luidens guegts of Mr. and aMrs. James Van and costs of $13.70 rtJ*JusticeVan euiity 0f sneedine Hallet also naid We8tern Union. Bental ............
Ren",: ...... 5.54
1.68Geerlinga^t
V» Peurni. being Mr. e even for speeding on ,7th St.
I*,d f
SS
38.64
av

C

^fi.ey.
ev C. P.

was

John

i.to iioivuM ATc- yen but also from Spring Lake and
‘ •••
Otmo
Sunday announc- nue
nue. The members of the P
P. an- M. Ferrysburg who express
expreaa a desin
desiir to
Damebunday
declma-ion J r c.nil f. First club came with well filled baskets attend. It is stated that the enroll-
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Schuyler
Hough,
chapter of the D. A. R. began the and Central avenue Saturday with Ravena Michigan, were the guests ;g nuttine on a Rcdnath Tpctm-o renlal ..........................
*l3-<76..2
vear’* work TbnpsHow offo«,nrx« the result that the dauc-hter of Mr. Tue-dav and Wednesday of Mr. and —
?g_: __ *i. __
c. Kalkman. Crouwulk .........14.40 BouiT'of J^ibMo™^
Q?
•
a nweting at the home of Mrs. R. Kooks was thrown out of the car and Mrs J. A. Johnson, West 13th St. first nUmber*wiUbe on Novenibefi Wm'' Bro'S.r.f: "kvcT'
! ssflw 7l1encU"n °< War,. l.iaM.'Iviw ana
M. Waltz on the Park road. Mrs. W. snstamed a broken nose. The cars' .Jr. anc Mrs. Henry hipal return. ..t the high -fc-H andltorinm when "
c° o-avei
pre'
J. Olive and .Mrs. C. M. McLean gave ore also conaiderable
ttMn,.day n - frim a 2,000
thJ
...........»K!
JTSLumr oracrca
repona
wuson has nn.e
1 uun-..
iu i.i*
reporta or
of me
the state conlerence
conference re- . The .steamer Anna vj.
C. Wilson
auto... bile trip to
t.i> IJak.tn. 0pening
Pcople'. olras" Sumlk-.:
..... io5 'hJin»i with the amount.
JUHiice
Den
Herder
reported the colcently held at Battle Creek and Mrs. been Placed on the Saugatuck-Hol- TheV were away about six weeks.
In. ,*rpe »,rtw. f*o.. Mionlles ____
ill '-'Ion Of 174.10 Ordlnnnos finis
J. E. Telling sang “Holiday
by land r,Jn 43 a fruit carrier
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Schmalfi
carfier
iRSj
Scott, Mrs. Martha Robbins iccom- G.r*ham & Morton steamers The left here Wednesday for an
by an HoHand s.lv..(
panymg her. Plans were discussed steamer replces the Alider which was tour thru the country, and are *c- automobile alloeed tn
^ Nlhiiqlink.iAi»or ..............
whereby the local chapter
*» « Occident when it hit companiod by Mr. and Mrs J. J. ^rbrChester llhuSs nf gj.l^H r
.............
c2.m k* Kr„'
Hnqufnt Ti4\es from the County
during the coming year, assist other tbe P»«r at
, Cappon. Cahfo
will be
We«tenb-oekwas savoH frr‘d‘ a
«Ute chapters of the D. A. R. in the ' -Tbe hi?4.11"3'lisfer8 and friend: destination,which state they hope to being knocked dSwn owine to tS
Coster.‘ libor. :::::::::::::::: l^O Trea*urer,r<*Por,pd rollectlon of |2.work of supplying comforts to pa- of. Mr- Dlck Overweg, gave a sur- i vl8‘t and to r more widely through- facUhat she was leaning
h i* r "’ aXi0? ' ,|Hh^ ............. \\ZJ1 M4.83. from !9ih St. Paving. Taxes,
tienU of the Soldiers’ Tuberculosis P^e party in his honor Friday night out the wint.r months.,., ..
.
^ as leaning on her husUbor ......
C. S. C. and
“nd the Treasurerordered
hospitalat Battle
. at his home 22 East 20th street.The | John Tinholt of this city was -nr- - Lou's Van Slooton whn
lp |,p SefT- Labor ............
-m, fha^efl -with the several amounts.
Two Grand Rapids youths were in ' Party Presented him with a gold ring rested by Dtipu:y Sheriff t!d Vsn lqr jure(i in an autn occIHonf Tno.iJl*
Non '. ^ab?r ............ li' J, ,C,ei'|{reported that pursuant t« In..ft.w ructions he has given notice of the
the city Fridey wEo h.d be.ten the" '?
W» *«tb birthday. Re8 Wen on the charge of
Zn, left Ho land ho pta
?3
A.no numbering and filing In his office of
way down here by getting rides ;n -freshments were served and a good cat.ng hquer. Mr Tmhotr is ehurg- night He was not as seriouslv
T|,wn- «^w ................ •v u lhe PI>e<nl cessment rolls for the pavautomoVi’ea. They expected to g: t “nie Wa3 reported by
| od with selling liquor to Jack Kno1! Jd ag at first sunnosed i humi or o ' Van ‘vvi^
..............
a > LnK
,8,h for ,he constructionof
1>ack home the same way and when , Word hus been received here of Wnen arra gned before Justice Wm. his head and bruiSe oS’ h*s Moulder A- vender Hul.^ri.^ ::::::: llil Sew«r ?.n K- 6,h 8t- Compulsory
.88
sewer
Connections and Delinquent
last seen were on the Spring Lake fbe death of A. J. Lane at his home ‘ Bru* * Thursday forenoon ne (!»- being the most serious items in tkn
tc ,u ................... 35.20 scavenger hills i|nd that nn objections
road awaiting to hail some autoi t ,n I^08 An8eles, Cal. Mr. Lane is
an exnminat:on which will injuries
B»«Be ijibor ............ .8.80 to same were filed In his office.
38 80 on --------motion -of
Aid.
----- Sprang.
going eost-fi. H.
I vivei1. by hU wife who before her.bf.he -: Saturday foren-.on ai nine JSeven cases of scarlet fever
lihST:::.:::....... 4.,.7.>
13.05
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Alsburg1 raarr,laSe ‘o h™ was Mrs. Lillie Brow »
o( diBhtheria»rc still nnH..
have moved to Decatur, Ind. Mr.ier 'tho reside(l ,n Grand Havan for! Miss Rena Bazan and Miss Ger- ,ua-antine ^Others renorted h^-I
Van Alsburg has been transferred!
>'aara- aad i> very well . ‘rude Exo motored to Grand Rapids ^ recovered accord
hi
from the local Holland-St.Louis k"own
, Eoard of Health report
c:
152 SkiSr ,nd r,)mp,,l*,,nCo»Plant to the one at Decatur where
cnange has been
beon made :n
air- and Mr«. Ed
aq Phernambucq
rnernambucq' Charles Badgerow. who has a! v»nZn
........ i: . ' confirmed.
plant
where,. A change
Mr#
Vginden Brlnki'u^:::::::;
of Aid. Blue.
he has accepted a more responsible ,'‘f‘avlng time of
Mor 1 and M*,- and Mrs. Charley . Knson been conductingg the ’ Palace Pool *•’
Cemem/ pi^:.' 7S.10! The "followingpersons
i
were appointed
p«8itionoffered him by the sugar ^V, steamers- After this the boat , J*otor®dto Ch1Cago. They will re roora for thP past year or two has a oI r).m
......... ,M-75 inspectors a thS election to be held
leave Holland daily at 8:30 in turn Thursday as they were in a digpoged
business Ind '
Cartage 2n{{ N?5
B
__
Sing.
Theo. B. Roberts on Products
Ulan WUU flab Stfw Oil
rw
^ w
•
- ^
2nd
Ward—
Egbert
Beekmnn.
Suoniles
.............
..........
A-y0U^
m^Wh0hda
off
5!Aer!nL^inatead
a?/.
at
u9:30/.
There
are
several
circulars
floating
fo^hasTee^To^B.
^Miller1
1215
go from 'Grand Rapids to the Pana-'ce.pton Saturday night when there,
floatin
3rd Ward— T. H. Van Lente.
De
Free Hdwe. Co.. Supplies!
5.15
4th Wft-d-O. WoBman.
ma canal by canoe, says he will have wiH be no boat. The boat will leave about town from certain unreliable £oDf
GeerriiTsVst To rk
----------5th Ward— J. H. Dobbin.
the canoe shipped by^tcan.er from Chicago every evening at 7, except , ^ad e^er houses advertising
checks for Company ^of HoU, AII
*««85.oa
viS-p. Bvi™.bln
Grand Haven to Chicago. Then from Sunday
elry at unheard of prices., Upon
have arrived and thnf tha A lowed and warrants ordered issued. I city Engineer reported estimated
Chicago to the gulf on , train
^'non toi Jacobs Van
?*. 16,C?l,pifnt‘ a®»“"‘ to be disced tiU be
^TricUon '*"'1 '’U' "" W'lllte Boad
give him a good start o.< the lom* Klsveren were united in marriage at °ffice the utnonties state that the ly
the Poor for
the two"
two 'wMk.
weeks'
*
th.
for. the”
’,h 8t P*Vln*
perilous
, the parsonage ui
of' Trinity
gov , jr> and Mrg f]Iwood G
,o„ October is. 1922 in the sum of lyi.oo.j
,
nniiy Reformed concc?n »b a fake and that the
mo guv
Mrs. Hans Thompson, aged 64, cburcb
owning, Rev. C. P. ernment is watching them., !f you left
Accepted and filed. ....
1
died at Blodgett
Hospital in
want jewelrv ea S‘.
to a relfahlo Hoi. —
.. ..e Y
v wlM
ettHTpiUl
ta Grand
Grand Damp nRr1nrmit'CT
m^ke^their h™fwfhi7ohMr
’(iVoobZ
'
17lh 8t. between Blver &
, . . , ---1—
ne necorafeu
y. She is survived by ?hey Wl11 mal;e tbejr bome In this ,and hrm- These tnen build your taking a course in electrir-1
!.hat aiuvore
MuYor* onice
0*l<? *«*.
decorated ni
at Uentmi Aves.
a*
and that he h-*l received
Rapids Sunday.
electricalengin- the price submitted i»>- j. c. Ho#k a- the followingMd from the Willlte Road
three children, Mrs. H. E. Brink, c,ty8cm In the sum of 125.00.
Construction Co.:
Adopted. ’Um ,,,
Mn: Albert TibS’ "da<»aa K.ompnre„ and Oofneli.
and Miz, Jon
"To furnish all labor and material
to construct the navlng ^n 17th St.
and Mrs. L. Labbadie of Houghton.' Schutting.we,.t to Grand Rapids on J; who was arrested on the charge Ilorgards. whovere^estsj„r oer C°MMU*"n!?N|FFF,RcgR8B0ARD8
between River Ave and Central Ave.
The funeral was held Wednesday Jj,hursday and were quietly married ramd.
^ b* 6 ^°XK:ak®? the week-end of the Misses Nellie ThP foliPwln«
by the
th
™ claims
—
- a proved
--------according to the plan* and specificawere
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home khere- A party was given Wednes- ^ai"e.to HoJlarM quickly when *um- and Mary Gooters. have retSmed to LIVr^' Board
R,'n^,, October
n‘,,n'’‘,r18.
18 1922.
,Q‘,,
tions on file In the office of the City
certified to the Common Council
Engineer . at the following prices:
of Mrs. H. E. Brink at Moncello da>’ e"eni^ a.t
Pleaded guilty before their homes in Holland
ak the home of Mr. and
and ™0"ea ana Pieced
Vi. ?or payment.
For fil-li soun-p var*1 r? pavement
Park. Interment
Intnrmant was at the u-t Mrs. Preston
Mantinc
in
thoir
’•lonnr
Justice
Van
Schelven
who
fined
the
n
u
Pre8t0n Manting in their honor, Justice
fined
bune.
O. H. Wilson. Becaslng hooks. . .f 49.00 complete consist 'ng of 2" Willlte
H. W. Wilson Co,. Books ........ 7.40
land
and they were given a set of
.?,ven man 1103.70. which
vei-r'ngcourse and a 6’' rolled gravel'
H. It. HunttlngCo.. Books ...... 23. 8G
It is ronorted bo#
ware. Those present were Miss incla^e8 $3.70 coits. Lillie ran down
foundation now on the street rebuilt
Frls Book Store. Supplies ........ 4.23 . to proper thickness wherever neoesCOUNCIL
lion, h." bfoken loose
^huttinga, Jake Bruinsell, Andrew
near New Holland
Jns. A. Brouwer Co.. Repairs ____ 3.0b
ra-v as onlered by tit- City Engineer
Library Board. Light .............. ,6.83
in
.
Bruinsell, Dick Van Loo. John Veld- ; tearinF off ‘he
end of the LemHolland. Mich.. Oct. 18. 1922.
using crushed limestone rook or road
Anna Mae Tysse,
Services ........
........ ift.sa
15.90
.l
_
.
—
---neer,
reter
van
Maurlck
Harrv
Dp
li,cn
‘or
wnue
me
Lime
car
lyme.
nervices
gravel for such rebuildingand
“.Jh « B?nlh*Ha o «ito'd
Van Maunck, Harry De ™a"
while the Lillie car shot
thoroughly comDactlrg •••'tba 10 ton
At th, "rate the “o“. rtodd”
M>ri« Brui"»e11’ »«»
h f
52::
roller for tbe sum of two dollars and
Nineteen Cents (|2.1P) per square
Bang., aged 85
M.r ntenhan, AMa.
....... ..... yard.
1302.24
We will commence wov-k ns ordered'
GrZt Have ",8 d‘ad Friday^ornfng af 6
the Allegan-Grand Habv the City Eng' nee- h.a «i|| com.
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
join the Lion’s elnh
1 the ho™e of her 80n’ Mannes Range, i veIL.footballAame
>nan. Lawrence. _Vander Hll and
The followingclaims approved by the
plete same on or before December
1 Aoa
a.
uaiiRs avenue,
Board of Police & Flro Commluloners 1st. 1922.
xr
159 Fairbanks
avenue. ane
She came to
, e car of Henry Dams. 108 East SpI?nff' ,nn? the, ^l^of
the
last meeting were nt a meettng held Oct. 18. 1922. were
We will furnisha five year maintenFoster, custodian at the North Holland in 1881 and lived ‘ J8th ?tr«et- st°I®n two Sundays ago rJd nlTd
ordered certified to the Common Council
ance bond guaranteeingthis pavecounty court house, sustained n there until about a year and half ftrom iu front of the First Reformed petitions and accounts.
for payment:
ment.”
toadly wrenched shoulucr while at his ago when she came to Holland to church. was recovered by the St. ,Ttf. ”0,lHn,iAlumni of the University B. P. W.. Light ..................1134.30
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Tel. Co.. Bent. Calls ____ 15.45
The bid was accepted and the con* ‘J*?'01"1 hcu.‘C early Sat- make her home. The funeral will Joseph police The Ford car was tl» Co”Al
“nr
Mari™ !° Citizens
F. Zlgterman. Driver ............63.00
_____ 'ra.-tawe-ded to the Paid WilllteRoad
Mr. Koster was giv- be held Monday at 1:30 at the home £°und in ,a dltcb ten u1!!®8 west of Burton. Pres, of the u. of m. on Nov! Joe Teni Brinke, Driver .......... 63.00 . Construction Co. aa per tbe|r bid and
tn medical attention as sjon as pos- on Fairbanks avenue, Rev.
Joseph and when the police of
p- M- nt Carnegie Gymnasium, s. Pla«grenhoef. Driver ............ 63.00 | schedule date October 18. 1922.
_
,
John Knoll. Driver ..............63.00 All voting Aye. ‘ *
B. T. and Geo. Miller petitionedfor ' American LaFrance Fire Eng.
MOTIONS AND JI*»pLUTlON8.
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- motion «nf Aid, LBepple. .
ElectricCo.. Iaamps.etc« .80 1 Resolved that a general notice be
Gas .......... 8.79 Issued that all those desiring to construct.remodel or repair an*' building*
In the City of Holland shall take out
Landegend.Bepaifa.".;. 11.05
permit before beginning
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Knoll. Janitor .............. 2.50

B. .Cramer, Patrolman ...........63.50
I-ou Bofrman, Patrolman ........ 9.00
applies, for a m-rmit C. Blom, Jr., Express ............ i.K
hntid a drive-in service station at T. Klomparens,Coal .............n.30
S. & B. Hahlng. Cement, Labor.. 39.05
n2fth ?:,rJ*rnf0I.niLP,r
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Carried.

On

motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Resolved that the P. M. Rv. Co. b*

notified to p'rink their crossing on 20ttr
St. between Columbia and Llncolh Ave*.
Carried.
On motion of API. Brieve.
The Mayor and Clerk were authorized1
12029.12
and
Instructedto execute contract with
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Willlte Road Co"str*ct|on Co. for
Thb followingclaims approved by the the
the naving 0f 17th st between River
Board ' of" Park
Cemetery Trustees. and
Central Aves,
October 18. 1922, were ordered certified
For the Information of tbe Council,
to the Common Council for payment: the
Mayor submitted copv of new rule*
B. P. W.. Light ..................$ 13.00 recently
adopted hv the Hosnltal Board.
De Free Hdw. Co.. Rent ........ 5.0'»

Van Bragt, Broom .......... 1.01
H. Nleuwsma. Labor ..............75.00
D. Overweg. Labor ................
38.84
A. Westernof, Labor ..... ........ 34.20
Jac. Ver Houw, Labor ......... 42.64
A. a Kammeraad, Labor ........ 37.14
Jno.

.

nUer ™c."Lhr%x{.tod
h°me
Van
f»r
tended a limcheon^iven [n honor
.......
8290.76
in »k:.r recei'ed nor extended help purpose of organizing. The follow- Senator Joe Fordney of Saginaw on I °n motion of Aid. Lawrence,
in this
mg officerswere elected: president,Wednesday
I The appl,cat,°n ami remonstrance Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The followingclaims approved by the
1 Johnson,
f
WnrdMr. and Mrs. Lavane Ames of De- Nathan Van Lente; vice-president,I V<
Frank
the tailor
tailor was
was concon- were referred
r
rank Johnson,the
to the Aldermen of the Board of Public Works at a meeting
u;
----...
1 j> Fnflnshergen applied for a permit held October 18, 1922. were ordered
^01LnMaLrdMMr\PeteraHainellnRvr •
' an TDo.Mburg5 secretary, i fined to his house last week with a
construct a garage and living rooms certified to the Common Council for
of Lansing, Miss Rena Ames of Frieda Van Lente; treasurer,Ber- severe cold but is now again to be to
22 x 40. nt the rear of their store payment:
Hammond.
and Miss Delia ”«rd Kammeraad. “Alethian,” was found in his
*
building at • the southeastcomer of B. B. Champion. Supt ........... 1208.33
Byron of Grand Rapids held a fam- chosen as the class
Mr«
A Hull**
a v Central Ave. and 13th St. at an G. Appledom, Clerk ..............62.50
estimated cost of 93250.
Clara Voorhorst,Stenog .........50.00
Clerk presented a remonstrance signed Josle Van Zanten. Stenog ....... 37.50
by Henry Hopp and others against the M. Bowmnster. Treas ...........21.45
con -notion bf the ribove described Abe Nauta. Asst. Supt ........... 104.17
A. E. McClellan. Chief Eng ..... 100.00

examination.

he
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John
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ra,,V^enmu °rch^S^^ V"
music. The public is in- ,r*

^/too^sd^h^h*'

,he CommlUee

6.50
.35
2.75
3.35

On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Resolved that the Board of Police A
.....
—
-Holland City
New*, Ruppllei....'2.50 Fire CommlHslonerahe raqueatedto
C. Steketce.Patrolman ............63.50 provide fund* In their budget for the
on P. Bontekoe, Patrolman .........66.00 ensuing year for the Placing of
D. O’Connor,’Patrolman ..........63.00 I nu»rH*-«i
the differentstreet Ihter*
F. Van By, Chief ................
70.84 sections.

turn to college,and if he passes, will dent of his denominationwith no Mr. De Young will speak on “How on the,r Preml,'<*,, between 18th and i?th
receive proper credits. The honor Podges for his support. He covered to Maintain the Spiritual Life in the Sf,*
®f, S°Wnla Ave' Rt an
- ' -h aoplv ,0 all term-end and the Transvaal and the Orange riv« ,
, caG~k,*d ^.en'iei”50. r«non..™n^
mra-tenr. examinations and written colony with evangelistic services in
Hon. G. J. Diekema fs to aneak .f
,,r Henrv Bckker and others
quizzes announced 48 hours in ad- five
i
*«» peaK at "(ralnatthe constructionof the ahnv*
Vf'CP Fverv
' mlreeV °P«W house in Allegan on described building for the reason that
.J C.V 8luaent will write
Cornie Roos class of the Pine Thursday evening on the political""n10 ,K ,0 he n ^•noden frame tmetnre.
’^animation papers and quizzn:. Creek Sunday school met at the issucs of the day. He also at- nP'1 whe". £,,ed Jvllh, lft<,drr"^.veilow
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conduct a
a billiard
rXr at 174 River B. P. W.. Lamp ..................
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On

motion of Aid. Drlnkwoter.

De Grondwet was requested to tnw*late

and

mibllsh sa'd rules

In

their

weekly pa oer as well ns having same
published In the Holland Dally Sentinel

and the Holland City News.

On

motion of Aid. Pykstra.
Resolved that It he the sense of the
Common Council that they stand back
of rind support the Hosnltal nroposltlon
which is to be submitted at the General
Election.

Said resolutionprevailedby Ayes and

Nays as

follows:

Ayes: Aids. Blue. Brieve, Drtnkwater,
Kammeraad. Laepnle. Lawrence,Brinkman. Wlckerlnk, Dykstsra. Vander HI!
and Sprang— IT.
N Vs: Aid. Prlns.
Adjourned.

*

irriARD OVERWEG,

CITY CLERK.
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SUMMER BIRDS IRE

CHECK

•

Thera have been all sorts of
weather prophets, some predicting

*ge ri**

DRUMMER TO GET
BOGUS
t v,; OFFICERS BREAK
HOLLAND BAND
PASSER WORKS
- OPEN DOOR « A
ACQUAINTED WITH
WAS LUCKY IN ~
LIQUOR RAID
IN GRAND HAVEN
THREE JAILS
ITS ARRIVAL.

SCHOOL CHILDREN

TAUGHT NOT
TO JAYWALK

" “ STILL WITH3

w

-

(Too Late for Last Week)
dramatic liquor raid wai'staged
J. M. Reeder, a New York drummer
who
ootaineu
money
under
(By
Special Correspondent’
by Prosecuting Attorney Fred T.
pviodpr) lnncrP ^?^P
t^hp 1p»vm •C0T,ri***
jay-walker and pedea- .Earned by the Peoples Savings bank Miles Friday evening when he in- false pretenseshere three months
New Orleans, Monday Evening—
.J*
. .
trians must make square corners in* officials where the checks were pre« structed
»Mwttcu officers
uuivero to
vu break
urcu into
uuu the
vne ago,
•»«, is
»a likely
unci/ to
tu spend
Bjrcnu a good
guuu deal
ucm of
ui The American Legion oand and the
.
stead of going diagonally across the sented for payment by deluded mer- home of Mrs. Maggie Arendsma,at 1 me rest of his liie in jail, if he has party that left Holland tn the speUR1 near li 0\ 6m Der X
M
< of
/ aU^a
«*«a«»
too IP • a lOaU a aBn
aka I a vs r\l ax? tn C9 k jft mm a ******** •*« a k a ^
chants
that city. These include 198 East 13th street to search the! been Paying the same game in other cial are receiving the thrill of their
shoe and dry goods retailers who house for illicit liquor. The order places mat he played here He has lives. It seems that the Americaa
took the stranger’schecks in the to break in the door came from the I just finished serving three months Legion band was the advance guard
prosecutingattorney after the offi in the Kent county jail; Tuesday he of the entire national convention
amounts of $0.60 to $12.50.
gering robins were seen by the fact that jay walking is dangerous
Some of the checks were drawn cers had reported to him that Mrs. was taken to Grand Haven to spend and wherever the Holland boys aph
writer early Wednesday morning, business and Superintendent Fell
on Grand Haven banks and others on Arendsma was barring the door and 60 days in the Ottawa county jail, peared they were greeted wit/i
and a stray canary bird was also and Principal Riemersma have been
Grand Rapids banks. They were all resisting arrest. The officersasked and when he gets through with his cheers and were g»ven an ovation.
heard chirping in an elm tree. On instructing the pupils to make the
signed Richard Jacobsen or by the for instructions and the prosecutor sentence there he will be turned ovThe climax came however at Ne#
Tuesday afternoona flock of linger- ,quar€ cornerg> - uke the BideWalks name of Williams. The checks were told them to do whatever was neces- er to the Lima, Ohio, authorities to
Orleans when the Holland band to*
wherever they are, and on paved accepted by the merchants until one sary to get into the house, either do time there.
north of the city and several who streets to walk in that , directiim was taken to the Peoples bank where to break open the door or get in thru He came to Holland some time in gether with the Michigan delegation^
were the first to enter the city. Nasaw them estimatethat' there were where sidewalkswould naturally be.
the fireworks commenced. The check the windows or any other way to get July and stayed at a local hotel, tional and state officials who had
at least 500 in the flock. How the
The school bulletins posted up was found to be a bogus one ano in. They decided to use the door Running out of funds, he claimed been on the ground for some days,
estimate was made is hard to ascer- have also given these instructions
then three others were brought in as a means of entranceand found it that he was a representative of the and the citizens in general were simtain, as a flock of geese on land and and the pupils generallyspeaking,
necessary to smash the
j American Dress Co. of New York.
which were no good.
ply waiting for something to hapThe officerswere Deputy Sheriff i He also claimed to be a Mason and pen that would touch off the pent-upMerchants are warned to watch
Ed
Vander
West
and
Officer
Peter
he
borrowed
money
of
a
local
party,
their step in accepting checks and
enthusiasm and when the American
largest teen nere in many Chief Van Ry.
to make a thorough investigation.A Bontekoe. They went to the Arends- j giving as socur ty 24 yards of silk Legion band and its followers came
vears. After lingering for at least an
He states that it is much easier to de-cription
..... r ..... of
.........
......
the man ....
has been
se- ma home armed with a search war- ( from his sample case. When the marching up Canal street, the main
hour the geese in V shape formation
handle traffic and since the students cured by the police who are working rant, but Mrs. Arendsma paid no . silk was unrolled it was found to thoroughfare, the enthusiasm wao
flew leisurely southward.
are following this out to the letter,
heed to this and defied the officers contain eight yards of poplin, but by
Thus far this fall what could be the congestionin street traffichas on the case. The man is said to be to enter. When they finallydid get that time Mr. Reeder haa disappear- sure spontaneous.
about 20 years of age.
The headquarters for the Michicaj ed a real cold spell has not pre- been much reiievedi
He is apparentlyworking a swin- into the house they found that Mrs. ' ed. Soon after he was arrested in gan delegationis at the Grunewold
vailed. Tuesday was the nearest
A pedestrian must remember that dle game on quite a scale but his Arendsma and others in the place Grand Rapids on a similar charge,
hotel, the largest hostelry in the
winter when a few flakes came down by jay-walking the foot passengers activities are expected to be at the time had flown through the and he is wanted in Lima for playsoutherncity As the band and delebut shortly the wind shifted back- are subjectingthemselves to unne- at a discount now. Check passers window.
ward to the northwest and balmy eessary dangers When a pedestrian are becoming more active than ever
Mrs. Arendsma was
weather prevailed
waUcs diagonallyacross the comer lately and only a few dys ago a before on
charge
^ich^,"
_ of'sdling^vqbedlam broke loose and cheer after
Now that we are within hailing encountersmotor travel from bogus check passer who had a weak- uor and was freed by a jury.' Mr.
cheer went up for the Holland Legdistance of Thanksgiving it does not (our directions and a motorist never
ness for $17.50 checks was repoitcd Miles believedthat she was selling
ionnaires.The other delegations have
seem as if the early winter prophets knows when a pedestrian goes diagliquor right along, and Thursday alfrom a southern Michigan city.
not been receiving the same rccoir
can lay much claim to accuracy, and onally across what direction the
ternoon ne went after the necessary
tion for the reason that bands and
for correct weather report the prog- pedestrian is going to switch to when
evidence. He aunt two persons to the
delegations came so fast that it jooh
nosticators at Washington, D. C., are he reaches the point of intersection, DRAWS BULLET FROM
place to buy liquor and they came
Representative Fred Wade, of was an old story.
BOY’S EYEBALL BY USE
more to be depended upon.
and his presense there is more or
OF BIG MAGNET back with the goods. Thereupon a Saugatuck, is one of three state repThe Holland special and several
less bewilderingto the auto driver
search warrant was issued and the resentatives who have returned the other specials are parked on Le'sion
Brain erd, Minn., Oct. 24— A giant
and
especially
confusing
to
the
peCHINESE
magnet was used today by Dr. Nes- dramatic episode at the house fol- extra money that they secured in Field, about 10 minutes street car
destrian who may have automobiles
lowed.
the recent “salary grab” at Lansing ride from the heart of the city. It
mith Neteon to remove a 22 calibre
ON
coming
from all sides at one time,
The officers found three gallons of when the House members voted
„
........o -----bullet from the eye of young Iden
is stated that accommodations at the
Holland again nas^
Chinese ^ome turning; some going straight
wine and a quantity of beer. A
themselves
eleven days' pay for four hotels were all spoken for several
Wade,
who
was
injured while playing w'''c “uu
A
laundry after being without one for ahead, and he must often find refuge u-ith ..artriHai Thn
fmmS warrant was issued Friday morning
days before the convention opened.
ten or fifteen years Saturday of this in the center of the street near the with the cartridge. The boy found by Justice Brusse for the arrest of days’ work.
When the legislaturein special However, the sleeping quarters oa
week will be the formal opening day dummy policeman,if one is located the cartridge near his home and was Mrs. Arendsma. It is believed that
session to pass the coal bill, adjourn- the special do very well and the boyn
pounding it on a rock when it exof the new ' “Sam Lee Hand Laun- there.
ed, a majority of the members of are not complaining.
plocM, the bullet lodging in his
dry,’’ that will do business in the
Jay-walkingis a nuisance in other
the house voted to make Friday, Oct.
Monday morning tho local band
building formerly occupied by the ways. The corners of the corner lots
tion at the third trial.
Dr. Nelson said he expected the
ober 20 the final adjournment day. was on duty early. It appears that
West Michigan steam laundry. The of many private residences are worn
She appeared before Justice Wm.
This gave the epresentatives eleven the Oklahoma delegation failed t*
members of the new firm are Charlie down to bed rock, with lawns de- boy to recover.
Brusse Friday morning and demanddays' pay while they were
bring any band and when one of tha
Tan, Chin Chowe and Chin. Bew, all stroyed for the reason that the short
wealthy westerners heard about it
three of them experienced laundry cut is taken instead of the cement
next Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock. Son^utTuVdTy.""” ^ *Ct'"1
A minorityof the house wasagainst and had seen the Holland band permen. who have been in the business walk place:! there for that purpose,
the motion and in speeches upbraided form he immediately hired the local1
in Chicago for many years.
with the result that the owner must
Mrs. Maggie Arendsma.who was their fellow members for taking organization, trimmed the ur> with
The new laundry will specialize in put up an unsightly railing, some
arrested a few days ago on a liquor
hand work, and the present machin- barbed wire, or some other obstacles
The growth of Ottawa county in a law violation charge was given an more pav than was "legally coming Indian feathers and had the Holland
to them.” Those members opposing band escort the Oklahomians from
ery »n the building will not be used that do not belong there, and in this ' Poultry way is being recognizedby examination before Justice William
the motion said they wouldn’taccept the depot to headquarters,a disout.tne propr etors will put in an way partially prevent the jay-walk- the leading farm papers of the coun- Brusse Tuesday forenoon. Attorney
more than four days’ pay and would tance of about five blocks. Tfaaequipment of their
er from
try. The following is from the Mich- j. Den Herder, of the firm of Rob. . . return the
I vV...f.v.vm,
.
completed, ..v
he handed Leader Joha
1 The high school pupils are taking igan Farmer of last week.
inson & Den Herder appeared for I The flrst 0f the refunds arrived at Van Vyven a substantial check for
Peter H. De Vries, who graduat- very kindly to the new ruling, in
In Ottawa county with Holland
a J?* ArGn<|sma,while Prosecuting Pierce’s office Saturday. He expects ' services rendered, additional spended from Hope College last June and first place respectingthe property and Zeeland as centers there has deAttorney r. T. Miles appeared tor | others to follow within the next few ing money for the band
*
who is now proprietor of Duke’s rights of others, and in the second veloped a chick hatchery business,
the people. Justice Brusse ruled that . day8> Those who have made returns Monday afternoon the local band
Cafe, has receded word that for the place knowing that the police and which has already pioved of national there was sufficientevidence for
second time he will be represented school authorities have nothing more importance,and it may in due time binding Mrs. Arendsma over to cir- were Fred Wado, Saugatuck; Miles ' was engaged to play at Auduban
B. j Park, a beautiful place where acquain a poetry annual, “Poets of the than the pupils’ safety in mind when, exceed the famous Petaluma, Calif., cuit court Her trial will take piece S. Curtis, Battle Cree*, and
Manwaring,
Ann
Arbor,
all of whom j tic sports were held in the lagptm*
Future,” edited each year by Henry they request that jay-walkingat the districtas a poultry center.
at the next term of court.
returned
i The Legion swimming contest mu
S. Schnittkind, of Boston. The street intersections or at corner lots In this county there are four assoMrs. Arendsma’s home on East
The salary of the members of the for the nationalchampiontbipi.
poems in these volumes are by un- be
ciations organized to develop the 13bh street was broken open a few
poultry industiy. There are also 46 days ago by officers when she refused State legislature is $5 per day while i There will not be muen (Tiling from
dergraduates of colleges all over
It was announced Tuesday at the natcheries which hatched during the to allow them to enter on a search in special session, with a limit of now on but sight-aeemg until the
America, and Mr. De Vries’ poem
$100. In addition the represenUtive parade on Wednesday afternoon,
was sent in before he graduated.Its W. L. C. meeting that as Dr. Herbert past season approximatelyeight mil- warrant.
gets 10 cents per mile for expenses Michigan is the 4th division and
title is “To the Unknown Warrior.” Cross was no longer with the Uni- lion eggs, it is said that there are
from their homes to Lansing, but there are nine divisions in ell. The
The volume containing“To the versity of Michigan his place on the more people in this county who cull
nothing for the return
parade is to start promptly at two
Unknown Warrior” will be pub- extension course would be taken by than in any other county in the state PROFIT OF FAIR
o’clock Wednesday and at 4 oVUock
lished in 1923. Mr. De Vries is also Dr. Sunwell, who will speak next Therefore, the average production of
IS
Lewis VanSlooten,son of Nat Van I the marchers will halt and elli musk.
Tuesday evening on “The Commun- its flocks is higher than that in any
representedin the 1922 volume.
ity and Health” The hospital bene- other section of Michigan.
DOLLARS1 slooten. w«t 16th St, riding a bi-'WiU cease for one minute, tap* far
cycle on corner of River and 12th|rnemory °ur '‘Glorious Dead.”
Undoubtedlywhen the work of
The So.ial Progress Club met on fit play will be postponed till early
The profits of the Holland fair street about 12:80 Tuesday noon,!
Ben Mulder,
certifying poultry flocks is under
Tuesday evening at the home of Dr. in December. The delegates to the State Feder- way, the largest number of certified IHt'this fall amount to $4,194.66. was injured when he was struck by
and Mrs. R. M. Waltz, Park road,
'ii.it amount was expended in ac.ual
and the evening \*as given over to ation of oWmen’s Clubs, which met flocKs will be in Ottawa county. improvements.This fact was brot an automobiledriven by Edw. Garv- Mr». G. J. Van Duren, of the Ottirecently at Flint, gave their reports. With the development of a business
elink, son of G. J. Garvelink. G rv
. »
informal discussion. Dr. A. Leen\va County
Red. Cross,
Wednesday
Mrs.
Ossewaarde
described
the in day-old chicks of known parentage out at the meeting of the direclors elink was driving west on 12th end
houts, who was to have contributed
made the rounds of the stores putof
the
fair
held
Monday
evening
in
“Mushroom City” which has grown undoubtedly the Ottawa county
another car was going south on Riv- ting up Red Cross cards announcing
a paper on the subject, “A Socialized
the office of the secretary John AtHospital,” was unavoidably absent from 14,000 to 110,000 and is the hatcheries will greatly expand their endshorst The complete report for er. Garvelink was slowing up for the annual membership drive soon to
from the city and hence the open third city in size in the state. Four business, as they will be on a basis the fair just held has not yet been this car and was watching it so that
hundred forty-four clubs were rep- which will be vastly superior to that
meeting was arrayed for.
made out, but the figures that arc £fonded r°hi”bi Var ?|00b f ?n,in® , ArmiiUce day and'e^ti™/'" uatl"
The subject of the roll call was, 1 resented. The attendance ranged of any other hatcheries in the coun- available now show that the fair was along on his bicycle. He had his car Thanksgiving day.
fom
800
to 1000.
under complete control and stopned
tiy.
It
stems
sure
that
the
two
mil“IV hat I would do if I were cashiei
The detail*for the drive in southOne speaker took the women to lion dollar income which this hatch- a success in spite of the bad weather mmediately. Van Slooten was taken
of the Peoplez State bank”, and after
ern Ottawa have not yet been worktask for not using their right to the ing industry is bringing into the which seriously interfered with it. to the hospital.
each member had given very wise
ed out, but Mrs. Van Duren haa
The assets of the fair association
franchise. In Detroit alone less than county will be greatly increased
advice to Henry Winter about a substarted the work to get It mndhrway.
includingreal estate, buildings, acJ
10,000 women voted in the recent within the next few years.
ject on which they were virginally
She was in Jamestown for this purcounts
receivable,
and
cash
on
hand,
Marriage
Licentea
primaries. The speaker advised the
fresh and innocent, Mr. Winter took
pose last week and she went tw Zeeamount to $40,538.33, and the total,
women
to have candidates address
When
the
Hope
college
gridders
Munroe Houting 24, Holland; Sus- land Wednesday afternoon. She
the time to give some real informatheir club meetings and find out meet the Feiris Institute eleven he e liabilities, includingnotes payable'anna Jacobson, 19, Holland.
tion about bankers and their ways
will visit other rectiuns of Southern
point blank what are their views Saturday, Holland football fans will and mortgage, amounts to $13,000.
Andrew Kalman, 26. Zeeland and Ottawa to get the places organized!
and problems.
Work among young people, applied wilneaTine of the hardest fought fj01! whiJh, [t ca" be ^tb®reJ
Hattie Van Hoeven 22 Holfand
for the drive.
. fhs financial condition of the fair
’
education, home economics, and vo b&ttles on tho local gridiron that
{f
Dr Hilton Ira Jones, notable scien- cational trainingwere other top es ever been seen here, if football dope
,n .*aitl.J)!?er *ban 11 baV
tist and lecturer, who is to give the discussed!Among the speakers were counts for anything. Hope college be^-n a long time,
The total receipts for he fair this
next number of the Hope College Dr Ida Scudder and Mrs. Thomas bumbled the Big Rapids gridders to
Lecture course, has been secured to Winter, prtsident the General a r.o count game on the opponents year amounted to $17,091.85.Of
come to Chicago to take the position Federation. She had been a dele- field a few wees ago, "after Ferris had this. amount the gate receipts were
COMPARE THIS (NERVE)
WITH THE ONE AbSvT' --Healthful
of head of the new Redpath depart- gate to the disarmament conference successfully held the Detroit Juniors $7,349.25.The grandstand netted
AND THE ONE BELO)
fent of scientific research.Dr. Jones and said that the abolition of the to a 19-0 score — a team which has $2,547.70, the concessions $8,508.75.
Other sources from which smaller
will now give up his entire time to opium traffic was due to women. Mrs. not been scored on during the
u „
is a
scientific investigation and to lec- Ossewaarde’s report ended with a
Aith°
turing to Redpath Lyceum and Chau- description of the visit to the Lapeer ing several
valuable veterans, Coach
tauqua audiences.
School for the Feeble Minded.
Schouten has never developed a ing. state appropriation, and so on.
Heilth Till No. 42
The total disbursements for the
Mrs G. J. Diekema then told of fighting combination such as he will
Unlike many eminent scientists,
Dr. Jones possesses the ability to set the addresses of Richard L Price, put on the field Saturday. With two fair this year totaled op to $17,091.forth scientifictruths in a manner dean of the U. of Minnesota,of Dr. weeks of practice on their backfield, 85 including the $4,194.66in actual
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
wh ch is thoroughly enjoyed by his Valeria Parker, of Mrs. Clark, assist- they will be in excellent condition. improvement which sum is the
entire audience. Boys and girls, as ant editor of Pictorial Review, who Several strong men wno were out of net profit of the fair. This money
well as adults hang upon his every spoke on “Womhn as an Adventur- the line when the team played the went for tents, electrical work,
People who are subject to
word, and he holds everyone spell- er”. Mrs. Diekema describedthe Ferris gridders will face the scrappy bleachers, buildings and miscellanthroat
troubles sometimes
eous
State School for the De&f.
Ferris eleven in the first home game
called tonsilitis.laryngites, and
The
other
disbursements
were
for
| Mrs. Kollen, president of the Cen- that Hope has scheduledhere. The
just plain sore throat, look for. ut
tral District, gave a general sum- Ferris team has however booked con- premiums, free acts, music, races.
salary, interest, labor, printing and
It was announced at the estern mary 0f tbat which had been accompward to winter with dreadsiderable credit for itself, and feels
andvertising, fa r book, insurar.ee,'
The weakness which causes
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C sharpe Minor Waltz. shape and are
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and so on.

cold to settle in the throat is
directly traceable to pressure
on nerves at the spme.

The association is in good shape
*
for the coming year and plans for
at
lying low
the 1923 exhibit will soon be set on
anticipation of Saturday’s contest,

subject,, .“How Must the At the close of the meeting Mrs. in
MinisterMainUinftsOwn-Spintua Dregman read the names of the wo- and in spite of the fact that they are
Life?” Rev. De Young is a forceful men who had joined the club since outweighed, stand favorable to tak-

speaker and he is pastor of the 5tn the opening. Mrs. G. Winter report- ing Ferris by surprise.
Reformed church of Grand Rapids. ed that the rummage sale had brot
The pubjjc is cordially invited to at- in $193.27.
South will have another stiff contend.
test on its hands Saturday when it
plays Holland High at Holland.The
PERE MARQUETTE,

piano duet, Raymond and Russell
Smith; address, Mrs. S. M. Zwemer;
singing by pupils of Mrs. Fuller's
room. The refreshment committee
provided specially fine refreshments
with hallowe’endecorations.

is

^

1921
,
nzesuA

bound.
T1 , a

The P. T. Club of the Washington
school Tuesday night endorsed the
Paulson lecture. This lecture, to be
given in Holland by Mrs. Paulson,
nationallyknown as the “Mother
Goose Woman,” will be given in Hoiland in November and it will be financed by the several P-T clubs in
the city and the Teachers’ club.
The program consisted of the following: community singing led by
Rev. G. B. Fleming; story of Columbus, Frederick Marcotte; Death and
Burial of Columbus, Hester Pelgrim;
Columbus poem, Margaret Westveer;

—
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ary on the

-

^
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PRESIDENT JOINS

„
,
Tuesday the

BUCKET

u

foot.

Because the throat is so easily reached with pjirules
and swabs, the first thought in throat troub • s is
usually of such remedies as this, with I ttk idea

REV. BLEKKINK DOES

NOT BELIEVE IN COM-

he cau?e is pirching pressure on spinaii • rves
emitting from the spine in the lower neck riiJonThe chiropractor readily locates the pinch pi d by
his skill makes the necessary adjustments T here
is always the danger in throat ailments of diphtheria developingand prompt and efficient attention
is necessary.

MUNITY CHURCH

that

Rev. E. J. Blekkink,presidentoi

Shoes
showed much abil- the Western Theological Seminary
IN . Wooden
* „ * . , o L
BRIGADE
*£ain*t Central and Coach Guck- unalterably opposed to the commun-

io;

,

ert will point his men for the game. ity church as was evident from a paof the Pere’ Captain Gruver is expected back in per read by this divine at a meeting
Marquette including Frank H. Al- the lineup this week.
of the Western Social Conference
fred/the president, "made an ir.spec
South, in preparing for Holland, held at Semelink hall.
tion of railroad property around will have to go very carefully acWhile he believesin community
Holland and then the special went cording to Guckert on account of service,
..... ___________
, church is ena community
north to Grand Haven, Muskegon the game with Central which follows tirely a different matter.
and White Cloud.
the next Saturday The Southites
"A church which does no communAt the latter oity President F. H. would rather defeat Central and Un- ity service," said Dr. Blekkink, “is
Alfred and other officials of the Pere ion than any other team in the state not* a church of Jesus Christ.”
Marquette were delayed sevefaF with the possible exception of MusFour arguments were advanced
hours by the burning of a bridge kegon— G. R. Herald. (V
by Dr. Blekkink in his opposition to
near Barry on the Muskegon-Will
the community church. These are:!
Cloud branch of the road. With the
1

officials

sssss

-

‘e

-

issmsss

from a small creek. The head of the high gchool reserves will play the
system arrived there Tuesday night South high school, reserves of Grand
reyeral hours behind schedule, cheer- Rapids. When that game is finished
ful but fatigued from his efforts. at about two the Holland high school
team will be pitted against the South
Rev. Harry Hoffs of Coo'^rsville, high eleven. Immediately after that
has declined the call to Beaverdam game the Hope College eleven will
A marriage license was issued in and Rev. Martin Flipse, formerly pV* Ferris Institute,
Muskegon Saturday to Isaac Heem- pastor of Third Reformed church. The officials will be Ohla^d r*
stra of Grand Ranids and Jessie Van now of Seattle. Wash- has re.e ved Grand Rapids, and Van Zandt and
a call to Lynden, Wash.
Lambkie of Kalmazoo College.
der Meulen of Conklin.

«

.

Osteopath's Son Gets Chiropractic

,

The son of Dr. R. D. Grant was tsken sick while his
father was away from home. An M. D. quarantined
the house. Dr. Grant war called home and sent for
a chiropractorwho was formerly an osteopath!and
by chiropracticspinal adjustments the boy became
convalescent in three da>8 and on the fourth took an
antomobileride.- Case report in the Chiropractic
Research Bureau file, StatementNo 1343C.

'

|'

sssssh

\

in its standards of Christian living,
and lowers the standard of doctrine
and life of all the other churche?.
The members of the conference.’
about 40 in number, consisting ot1
ministers and laymen of the Reformed churches in western Michigan,’
voiced their approval of the stand!
taken by the speaker.
i

1

Rev.fGerrit De Motts of Grand
Rapids read a paper on “Quakerism/’

t

OUR APPOIN FMENT

can be made by telephoning

DE JONGE & DE

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Peter’s
Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M.
Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Pri.

daily

GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe
0 A.M. to 5 P.M. Cits. Phone64597

Ave.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TO RESTORE JURY

SYSTEM

. .tjpr •»*

FRED MARSH
POSTMASER’S BOOK
HOLLAND HIGH TRIMS
IS FATALLY INJURED
NOW ON SALE
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS
(By VELDMAN)
GOVERNMENT
IN GRAND HAVEN
•

SCHOOL

IN

The new book by Postmaster Wm.
The Holland High eleven turned
a win ia it’s first home game of
During the election campaign held
Friday morning at 9 o’clock while 0. Van Eyck, “Landmarks of the
Reformed
Fathers,
or
What
Dr.
Van
the
season, Muskegon Heights being
at the high school last May, Mayor unloading lumber at the Challenge
Egbert Fell, Jr., had as onetof the Refarigerator plant at Grand Haven, Raalte’s People Believed,*’announced the victom and taking the short end
planks in his election platform that Fred Marsh of Holland, lost his bal- in the Sentinel a week or two ago, is of a 0-6 battle. The Muskegon team
the jury system should be restored ance and fell, striking his head upon now on1 sale. The book is bound in considered a comparativelyweak ag
and he has now fulfilledhis prom* some concrete flooring. His skull rich blue cloth with title in gold, and gregation showed unexpected skill,
contains 350 pages and eight ball- whue Holland played listless ball, beise to the students as the high school was badly injured and he was im
tone photographs.
ing penalizedrepeatedlyand showcouncil has voted ro restore the mediately removed to the Elizabeth
The books contains 21 chapters ing only flashes ol its real caliber.
court system to Holland
j Hatton Memorial Hospital in serious
Kleis and Cashbough contributed
The student council will act aa condition. Dr. S. L. De Witt was under the followingtitles:
Introduction;Removing the Un- the feature plays of the game, the
a jury and a committee composed of called but in spite of the efforts of
latter intercepting a pass and racone member of the council, Mr. Rie*|the doctor and the staff at the hos- deroiush; The Voice of the “Mother Church’’ in Holland; As a Lily ing 85 yards for a touchdown, while
mersraa, the mayor and the chief cf pital, Mr. Marsh died an hour later,
Among Thorns: The Thunders of Kleis maae two pretty open field
police will judge if the case is ser- ' Although a resident of Holland,
Dort; “Cor Ecclesiae;’’ The Church runs, both netting 35 yard gains,
ious enough to De brought before the Mr. Marsh was working at the Chaliand one resulting in a touchdown
jury. These plans will be incorpor-enge Refrigerator plant at Grand of God; The Local Charon; What is Jappinga opened the game by kicka Reformed Church? The Soill of the
ated in an amendment to the consti- Haven. He was said to have been
Church; Police Rules of God’s ing to Wier, after three trys at the
tution, and will be presentedto the 15 years old. His son, Robert Marsh,
line with little gain, the visitors
student
who also lives in Grand Haven also House; Rebellion in Camp or the Se- punted to Hill. After the exchange
cession of 1822; Dr. Milledoleron
__ _
1 is employed at the Challenge. Co. Mr.
the Secession of 1822; Report on the cf punts Holland ploughed straight
I Marsh is married and his wife lives m
Secessionof 1822; General Synod un me field for a touchdown, JapHolding
the Balance-rod;Far Hence pinga going pver from the five yard
GIVES
|
Unto the Gentiles;Backsight and line on a smash. Vanden Brink adMISSION
ar.rive in time to see her husband Foresight; Tidings from Afar; What ded a point by going around end for
Rev. Brouwer and his loyal
L J the ChUrch Knew About Holland; the necessary 5 yards. Holland’s
church workers in Grand Rapids
, Marsh, and his son had Sons of Thunder; The Reformed kick-offtraveledten yards and Muscorned a host of missionarywomen LG(iCn!'y p!ed*ed t,|emselves to the Church a Rock; A Beacon Light In kegon made first downs twice by
to their beautiful church building on halvat*°1I? Arn,y and were on Profca- the Night of Error; A Photograph calling on Timmick left tackle to
last Thursday morning, who had . u0n JoIlov'’IrlK whlch they would of the Church in 1850; The Reform carry the ball. Holland recovereda
come to attend their annual confer- •
taken ln as sobers,
ed Church in Advance of the Hci- fumble, and Kleis tore off 35 yards.
Hill after two attempts went over
ence. From a small beginning
Mr- Marsh was standingon a lum- ianders of the West.
for the second touchdown. Muskeyears ago it has grown to numbers ^ Wa£on halPin* to Put off lumber
gon received and aided by penalties
that taxed the seating capacity of a w
ae sud(lenly lost his balance
large
and tell to the ground. He struck his JOINS STAFF OF CALIand a 30 yard gain through a pass to
Norton carried the ball to Holland’s
Immanuel church overflowed at the kead atfainstt*16 concretefloor eausFORNIA
4 yard line. Here Holland held and
afterncon and evening sessions. ing ^ t0 fracture and the blood
Formal cards have bden received punted out of danger. The half endDr. A. Oilmans was the morning gLuahLedforth. He was removed to
by friends of Dr. Edward D. Kre- ed 13 0.
speaker and dwelt on the needs of 1 , nosPital with all possible dispatch
mers. announcing that Dr. Kremers
Holland received to start the thira
the women of Japan. The first of i and r)r- ^eWitt was summoned,
has become associated with Dr. Ste- c.uarter and after carrying the ball
the afternoon speakers was Mrs. J. i T^e doctor and hospital staff
A. Dykstra, a representative #f the ' worked hard to save the patient’s phen Smith, medical director of the to midfield was forced to punt. Hand
LasEncinas Sanitarium at Pasadena, immediately punted to Kleis who reWoman's Domestic Board. Mrs. D. i *;^e ^ut aPParently he was beyona
California. Dr. Kremers will hold ceived on Muskegon’s 35 yard line
J. Scudder gave an encouragingview the power to save and an hour aftthe position of assistant medical di- and with splendid interference travof the progress of the gospel in four erward he breathed his last.
rector of the institution.
eled the entire distance for a touchmission fields, especially India.
Dr Kremers left Holland a num 1 down. Van Zanden’s attempt at
Missions among the Italiansof this HOME AND CHURCH
ber of years ago to enter the medi- goal was good and Holland’s total
country was well representedby
NIGHT IS OBSERVED cal service of the United State- went
to 20. The play for the rest
Rev. Moncada.
The home and church night which
A pleasing feature of the evening was adopted some time ago by the army. He attained the rank of Ma- of third quarter was in midfield,
jor in the U. S. Army and is now neither team being able to gain consession was the hour taken by the
city pastors and school authorities, retired from the service.
sistently.Holland worked the ball to
Young Ladies’ Societies. They is
being given a trial with indications
the visitors’ 30 yard line and tried a
marcheiiin 250 strong, singing, car- that it will eventually become an inlong forward pass, which Cashbough
rying banners and fillingthe first
stitution in Holland. According to
intercepted and stepped off 85 yds.
part of the church. Miss Marie Zwethe proposed plan, all school activiIN
for a touch down. Holland tried
mer and Miss Westveer gave a splenties are suspended from Wednesday
hard to score in the final minutes of
did report of their work while Miss
-OHIO
afternoon upon the close of school
play, Hill made a brilliant run and
Van Dyke gave a glimpse of her until Thursday morning, giving the
was injured and forced to the sidework as a nurse in Annville, Ky. Miss
children and older boys, and girls one
The brand new stadium that Ohio lines. Damstra substitute,made two
Janet Oilmans who has spoken at
aftornoonto attend rengious instruc- State University opened for the first good gains, but the game ended with
all conferences this fall, also brought
lion in their respectiv:-cnurches and game, amid pomp and ceremony and Holland still thirty yards from the
an earnest message from heathen one
evening at home so that parents properly dedicated by a crowd of foe’s goal posts.
Japan to ChristianAmerica. Mrs.
ir d their children may become bet- t)0,UU0 Saturday, received its first1
In the preliminary game, the Hope
Scuduor and Moncada also addressed
ter acquainted. T';e new departure black mark when our own Michigan Reserved aided by T. VandenBrink
the young people.
.s Iking observed ej ah department.* humbled the scarletandgray of the
first team quarterback,defeated the
The collections during the day of the public scho/.s.
Buckeye school to the tune of 19 to High Reserves 13-0. VandenBrink
were $571.11. The societies during
0.
scored both touchdowns in the first
the year raised over $15000. Central
An appropriationof $100,000 to
For three years Yost and his loyal half the high school lads playing a
church, Grand Rapids, is next year’s
place of meeting. Mrs. Gilmore, be raised by a special one-fourth follower.*have been burning for the tight game the latter half. Lineup
who has shown deep interest in mis- mill tax on the county’s assessed val- revenge they achieved on this, the and summary of the game:
uation has been passed by the Mus- red letter uay,. in all the history oi Muskegon Heights
Holland
10ns and who has been president for
kegon
board of supervisors for the the Western conference.
Kelley
LE.
Glaster
over twenty years, was unanimously
purpose of erecting a tuberculosis
Oh;o was wh.pped to a standstill, Timmick
LT.
V’Woude
re-elected.— The Leader.
anatorium. This amount is to be damaged as no team coached by VVer
Masselink
LG.
•pread over six years, this year’s Wilce ever had been before and Place
C
Van Raalte
Miss Susanna Hamelimc of Breck- quota being $19,250.63. The asthere is a deep, thick pall hanging Rosie
RG.
Neis
enriege, Mich., is the guest of her
sessed valuation of the countv is over every supporter ot the Scarle. Roher
RT.
Van Lentc
parents Saturday am! Sunday.
and Gray. In one blow Wolverines Norton
RE.
VanZanden
wiped out the fruits of Ohio States Burns
Van’n Brink
Q
triumphant years;. pushed back again Dykema
LH.
Hill
the chesty Buckeyes,and while about Ca.-hbough
RH.
Kleis
it, jumped again to a position that Hand
FB.
Jappinga
will command the esteem of.the west
Referee — Churm, G. R.; Umpire
Through the entire press pf the Wren, G. R. South; Head Linesman
middle-west Cappon 'and Roby of — Jappinga, Hope; Time of quarters
Holland are given' full credit for — 15 minutes.
their part in the great victory altho
Kipke has been: touted as the hero
A county girls’ conferencewill be
of the big game Notwithstanding
^ field
neiu in Holland
nuiianu high
ouen school
scnuui on Satoaiv„ , In
thet.v‘ct.0.ry
today, Nov. 4, undir the auspices of
h“,Ten baVe ‘he Blue Triangule club of the local
bumped up against a real team as ^hool, Bet‘een five and ten
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Dependable Michigan Shoes

m

at Fair

We

have

sold-

Frees—

the Hero. '-BertsclUlneoft

service and Jj-’m* sho* •

and know they ..tvi

Their famon*- il-i' i
shoe wears like iron and

is

years-

! !\.n work*

r

favored by fanners an

door men. Herold-Bertsch dress shoes

many

:->r

. a: satisfaction.

.

1 oilier out-

are

stylish,good-looking and comfortable,mu! n.r

reraarknbh- values. These shoes tre n*ide
a great.* modern factory by skilled \I>.
workmen. Herold-Bertsch shoes have
worn by Michigan familiesfor over a
quarter of a century. Come in c:
see them.

i

i

iom

i
\

been

.

PR1NS SHOE STORE
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
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ELECTRICAL REPAIRIN

-

Fords oiv
TOE UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

“ROBY” LEG
BROKEN
MICHIGAN

GAME

•

$77,000,506.

,

—

DOESN’T YOUR HOME
DESERVE

L

IT?

a/.

COZINESS.

We

18

£

I?

lM‘chlgT ?e? are

Your

'

Production

,no»

girls from each school in the county
>><*" invited. The purpose ot
r,n°rt'i tTbe/?.r?11<T;Yut'b
S|,bri?b’the conference is to make a bond of
en leg and the latter with a broken {ellowshipand friendship better bearm and therefore both stars will
tween the gifls and to give the idea
be out of the game for the rest of
of the Blue Triangle club
club with rethe season and this will no doubt
spect to its ideal* and purposes
weaken Mich.gan greatly.
Speakers will talk on “The Girlhood
The state papers are giving play
of America and the Girlhood of the
by play, telling of the way Cappon
j
World.” Dinner will be served in
gained ground for
Jf , Aa,m cafeteria style The program will oe
and again and at one
e puiod of
featured with a naeeant and an augame, the Holland ocy was the only

v Gists

«

all

know folks who

(jo

thu ugh

Unharmed by doubt and fear.

life

'

Their lives are safely guided hy
The buoys of Hope and Cheer.

-

is

“stone wall”

Now, human Sunshine ^ains her strength
In cordial, storm-proof nests;

The added joy that warm folks have,
shared by

- --

.

more, we know that they
Deserve to have their fun;
The world is better since they lived,
And their good homes begun.

And what

Is

Reduce

all their Quests.

Why

children laugh the louder, when,
In wrath, King \\ inter roars!
In cozy homes, nobod v thinks
Of weather out-of-doors.

W^ere we ^ve should be cur port
Of Peace and Happiness;
A home can have a he .rt of Smiles
With Coziness its dress.
C. D. K.

between the

tomobile ride througn the

Oh.o

crack players and the Michigan goal.
In a description of this play the
Detroit Free Press gives the following: >‘in hysterics again. Workman
tried two more passes with Isabel
that were grounded Steele replace J
White, just before a pass, Workman
to Pauley, netted 1 yards and put
the ball on Michigan’s47-yard line.
Another pass was batted down by
Steger, but the oflictals ruled interference by Steger and Ohio was giv

city.

Miss Anne Van Putten left Friday
for Ann Arbor where she will be a
guest of her sister Mrs. J. M. De
llaan.

Ac ord ng to a feta'.ementjust is
sued by Fdsel B Fo/u, Presidentof
the Ford Motor Co, Detroit, a general reduct on of $50 a car has been
made in the prices of Ford Model T.
en the ball on Michigan’s24-yard cars and the Ford 1 Ton Truck, elfective October 17.
line. Michaels made nine yards thru
“Ihe revi-ion in prices,” said Mr.
right tackle and on the nost play
Michaels made it first down on Mich- Ford, “iz the result of the increased
volume of businesswhich our comigan’s 13-yard line. Michaels got
another yard against the line but a pany hai enjoyed during the present
pass was knocked down by Cappon. year, and also, to the fact that v/e
Another pass netted a scant yard nowr own and operate many of our
Honaker tailing prey to three Mich - own sources of raw material, yhich
gan men who smothered him. With enables us to continueincreasing the
quality of our product and at the
; ten yards to go and a fourth down
tame time keep the price so iow that
: Isabel passed to Workman, who was
Ford cars are in reach of everybody.
1 tackled so hard by Steger that he
“Our production for 1922 is al: lost the ball that fell into the hands
ready in excess of a million,- which
j of Honaker, who had only Cappon
has been an important factor in
j between himself and the goal.
‘‘Cappie’’ saw the danger, dive.! bringing down costs. Our pre'ent
! for the flying Dhio end
and in the daily output is averaging better than
shadow of the goal pulled him down 5/J00 car* and truck*, which means
Kipke immediately kicked to Ohio’s a complete Ford car jr tPieK nvery
35-yard line where Kirk downed him 5 Vi seconds of each eLbl-hour workfor a five yard loss. Workman re- ing day It is in ai.» npation of this
turned the kick to Michigan’s30-yd. continued demand that price adjustline. Two tries by Steger and Cap- irc-iis are again being made in order
pon netted five yards and a five-yard to keep in effect rhe t.j.vv ,f -ci'ing
huii't price
penalty for off-side by Ohio made F ' i
first down for Michigan on her own * ..cistent wi'.n quality
“Quality, as usual”, said Mr. Ford,
41-yard line just as the quarter end
ed. Score— Michigan 16; Ohio State “will cont.nue to be a prime considerat'on in building of Ford cars. As
0.
our business has increased we have
constant y increa-ed our equipment
The 9th game of the series being and manufacturing facilities, so that
played at Post’s Billiard Academy thir rr'.ce reducticn merely reflects
resulted in a win for Clifford Avery thi progr»ssive methods which come
by four points. Avery and Bredeweg
a result of increased volume
were well matched and played a close
‘This reduction, which is the sixth
game, at all times neither player be- s nee March 1920, brings the price
ing able to get very far ahead of of the Ford touring car from $575,
his opponent. That the large crowd the p ice in effe t early in 1920, to
was well pleased with the game could the present extremely low level of
be told by the continued applause $298, which is nearly 50% less. Corwhen either player made an excep responding reductions have been
tionally good shot Starting tonight mad • on all other types.
there will be games played on FriTh" new price* by types follow. —
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- Touring $298: roadster, $269; chasday nivhti Gamp isfnrt* at 7:30
'*'
Co pe $520; Sedan $595;

Farming, like every other business, must cut
down the overhead.
It is not a question of being able to afford

Fordson; it

is

a

a question of being able to con-

tinue farming on the old too-costly basis.

The farmer’s problem is not all a sales problem;
it is also a productionproblem. He must cut
down the cost of production.
The Fordson does more work at a lower cost
and

in less

time than the old hand methods.

Let us give you the
call

proof. Write, phone or

today,

HOLLEMAN-D£

Holland

Upon

*

WURD

Ctn!ei

Zee’ard

I

Yes.sure|y your heme and family do deserve
ft is

NOT an

extra

expense.

It’s

an

it

extra sav-

mPMAriT afteii. year Wi,h a HOLLAND
rURNACE your home can be the true the
COMPLETE EXPRESSION OF COZINESS

H

ol

1

and

Furnaces

Make Warm

Friends

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

-

CO.,

HollQnd, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

Stales.

LARGEST INSTALLERS CF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT

produce

,

9

........ 33..

THE SERVICE IS SUPERIOR AND THE DELIVERY
QUICKER VIA ELECTRIC
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT HANDLED

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR

BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT
TOLEDO

MUCH

TO AND FROM

CLEVELAND
'LANSING

OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

KALAMAZOO

tchigan Railway Lines
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which they are located; that the Hon.
Martin Burt, inventor of the type.Company :
writer and prominent Michigon Olfcn
be
indorsed
for
the
Hall
of
fame;
ii( Bldg.
OF
Mrs. H. Kramer and Mrs. H. Ten that a main h.ghway In Michigan be
Have motored to Grand Rapids on named for B'ather Gabriel Rich a -d,
wiwl
jrveying .
A peony farm is being established Friday.
printer of the first book and newson the farm of the late Ben Van
paper and prominent in the early
Raalte, located on East 16th street,
Kent county Sunday school lead- i.fe 0f thi8 state. all were introduced Phone 2524
now owned by Mr. 0. C. Reimold. ers are out to bring the State Sun- by members of the Sophia de MarThe peony proposition is being day school convention to that city 5ac Campau chapter, and all were
managed for Mr. Reimold by the next year for the first time in a paSsed by the conference. KesoluD To the Qualified Electors of (I
Weller NurseriesCo. and this fall
tions urging belter motion
20,000 peonies in many of the best
Sugar beet harvest is under way and more widespread AmericnmzaCitz. Phone 1795
and most expensive varieties have in Michigan-Ohio territory and the tion work also were pn^ed.
Notice is hereby given that a
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Headbeeh planted.
factories are starting to slice.
will be held in said city
• ache
Mr. Remold is . lover of flowers {actorie8 .....
.. territory
........ . w'll
.........
ro„"-„ve Fi.rJ dealers of
ul western
in this
not Fortv-five
and while a proposition of this kind operate this season, it was learned.^ic),;„ar from Kalamazoo north to
GLASSES FITTED

XSTABLSH PEOK'
FARM EAST

LOCALS

»

»•

HOLLAND

-

Three

Co'

___

CHARLES SAMSON

pictures

nenon,'1irmsVein th". countr'y

f“

s£

'j* wi“ b,e

id,le'

»d

11"d%"d5”»

‘he

’

Office Hourse — 9:30 to 12 A. M.
1:30 to 5 P. M.

L:ln5. t"

^

Commerce

It the As.oclaCon of

recTn"

^

Office 1 Eait Eighth Street
^olt form ano?herywonderbe ^ra.e"/ .“ccordlig6 to
ms!id
ful attraction to our city and espe- nnnouncePment bv the receiver the n^* iEn' pt)!lclcs on:> w •f*' Jlscusse(j*
(O’Leary Bldg.)
ciallv around Decoration dav timp ®nno.“niemen3,byT,t'1,e rece;er' Dealers tollowing th meeting stated
ciany arouna i^ecoranon aay time, Detoit Trust Co. Estimates from the that no chance ir nclicv was nlanned Holland
Michigan
when most peonies are In flower. Few VB_;_nt rnmn,nies nlace the reduc- j
. j
-.u T pianneu nonand,
Tieonle rpnli7P wh»t thn nnrwprv v.ar*0?8 tcompanie8piace ine reauc, and scouted the rumor that price repeople realize what the nursery tj0 jn beet" tonnage as compared ductio^nY arc Vif Dr0SDe',t
DK. A. LLLNlioUTb
business will mean to us in the near with last year at from 10 to 40%, ducllonsarc ,n pr0-peEYE, EAR, N08E A.VD THROAT
future as an
but the beets arc almost uniformly

indust^r.

the

_

WelrXZL

year

romiQ-

C.,^. efe
ill

"Sf

^11

the

S Z; llXTi

large sugar turn-out than last season. — Michigan Investor.

“NO MAN’S LAND”
GIVES RISE TO

COURT BATTLE

SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL
WORTH'S
OFFICE KOLBS
0 to 11 a. tn.; 3d to 5 p. G. E/m.mg%

J.Arendshorst
FIRE

•

COMPENSATION LIFE

INSURANCE

HEALTH • ACCIDENT
f.Sth.Sl.Phone 2120

6

While driving at a h:gh rate of
speed on the West Michigan Pike,
south of Grand Haven, coming to

Tuea. and 8at»v 7:30 to 9.

* AUTOMOBILE
HOUANO^ICH.

-

forget the biblical advice about liv- were in the car. They were all tak- that a|| credjt0rs of said deceased
ing peacefullytogether and finally en to the Hatton hositpal, but aside requ re(j to present their claims to
dragged them into
from many bru.ses they were unm- sahi court, at the probate office in
For some time past a verbal war'the cjty 0f Grand Haven, in said

jured.
the

story

106 E. 8th

House No.
ment

Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phore 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Citz. Phone 1766
and Bv Appointment

i
are

2,

City as de-

' ' ’
Ertgine House
,

.

St.

Second Ward, 2nd story Engine

Ostepathic Phytieia*

The temperature of the court ward Holland Sunday afternoon.
No. 9512 — Expires Nov. 11
room at the city hall yesterdaywas Mrs Charlotte MacDonald,wife oT
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
above normal at the trial of John Attorney R. MacDonald of Muske- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro'Oudman on the charge of malicious-gon, lost control of her sedan and in bate Court for the county of Ottawa,
ly destroyingthe property of his trying to avoid going into a ditch jn the matter of the estate of
Dr. J. O- SCOTT
neighbor,eorge* Van Landegend. applied the brakes with such force __ Emma L. Church, Deceaied
Mr. Van Landegend and Mr. Oud- that it sent the car icn fee. in the Notice is hereby given that four
DENTIST
man are neighoorsliving at W. 9th. air. Before it stopped it had turned months fr0ni the 17th day of Octo- Hours
Phone
It seems that lying between the lots turtle twice according to w tnesse*. ber A D 1922 have been allowed g-30 to 12-nn
64604
of the parties there is a disputed Besides Mrs. MacDona’d, her hus- far cie(jil0r3t0 present their claims '.?n tn r p
strip of land about two feet in width, band jyid her two s.sters,Mrs Lila a}?ajnst eajj deceased to said court ' u 10 6 P* M.
which caused these two neighborsto Sailers and Miss Francis Veldma, 0f examjnation and adjustment,ana
508*9 Widdicomb Building
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GENERAL ELEC ION

TUESDAY, NOV.

.

Saturday evenings7:80 to 9

»i

CITY OF HOLI AND,

STATE OF MICHIGAN:

r,.ro

rder%tVm0.P„'»^ lhe C“ti,'«ntsl
\ot Lud Sol. were .ddu-.-eJ by L.
may assume that under the manage- open it3 pjaI1t at Tremont, O.. the pettjt awistant niniia'>or ot the Dement of the Weller company
Co..3 factory at
Ltcr Co ,

Hoi-

M

floor,

& River

City Hall, cor. 11th

st.

ave.

Fourth Ward, Polling

Place, 301 First

avenue
Fifth Ward, Polling Place, cor. Cen-

& State st.
Sixth Ward, Basement
tral ave.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Van
on Van

floor,

Raalte ave. Schoolhouse,
Raalte ave, between 19th and 20th

Expires November 11

•STATE OF MICHIGAN

fare had been going on between
County, on or before the nth day TwentTelh judida. c‘rc™Chan<.
sts.
parties with the disputed strip as
The devastated area on the lake of February, A. D. 1923,
‘no-man’s land”. Finally Mr. Van front at Macatawa Park caused
claims will be heard
by saiQ Kiva L. Kime, Plaintiff
Landegend started an “offensive”the disastrous fire which razed 30 court on
For the purpose of voting for the election of the foland built a fence annexing the land cottage a few months ago, will be- Tue.day the 20th day of February F
,
'’s- n
,
lowing officers, viz.:
to his lot and planted grapevinesto come one of the most beautiful res- A. D. 1923 at 10 o’clock in the fore- r<aw“J[a ^ ‘Ume.» Defendant.
complete the
, idence sections within another year..
Circuit court crM4T/\D.A| •» .. * c»
c
Mr. Oudman delayei a counter at- Three or four cottages are already Dated Oct. 17, A. D.
lor the ^ounty Ottawa, in Chanc- OLNAIUKIAL United ^tatei Senator.
InmM I Danhnf
City of Grand Haven, on
tack until the fruit was nearly ripe under constructionand others will
and then started a counter offensive, be erected as soon as the necessary
Judge of
day of September, A. D. STATE— Governor; Lieutenant Governor; Secretary of State; State
He decided if he couldn’t have the plans are drawn. The new summer
Treasurer; Auditor General; Attorney General; Justice cf the
In this cause, it appearing that
land Mr. Van Landegendwould not homes will be more substantially
Expires
Nov.
11 —
r
________
_
_______
_
the defendant, Edward E. Kime is
Supreme Court, to fill vacancy, for the term ending December
have the grapes and with a long stick constructedthan the ones destroyed
knocked down the grapes, thus de- and in some instances the cosl; will STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- not a resident of this state but is a
31, 1925.
bate Court for the county of Ottawa, resident of the State of Illinois;
stroying whatever hopes Mr. Van approximate $15000 to $25,000.
Landegend may have had of
theAt ftZienolS*idin™hrte' dly
aTto^for^the^tl;
CONGRESSIONAL— Member of Congre.. for the Congreuion.ldiigrape juice during the long winter vfrs Vaudie Vanden Ber?
r „ ----- ----....... w — * — Grand. Have" >.
?5.the it ^ ordered that the said defendant
trict of which said City forms a part.

occupation.
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ing much to the amusement ot

M

Sofguilfy'

T.

Richmond as well as by wives of
delegates fiom all parts of the

i,

all

aeSt“r^,K,7re,eTted

I

MU«d;fur“i ^ief

of polic. of

Richmond and

hi.
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TI7TTT DATflP
WILL KAlol!i MUNili

be and

is

hereby

0RIEN^Xge

Two

IThtafing .fd'0^ Ch.rlea H. McVidc,
advertisersall over tion;
Attorney for Plaintiff,
America and is being attended by "7t’ is Further Ordered, That public ?ruainea> Address:
. delegatesfrom nearly every state. notjCe thereof be given by publica- Holland, Michigan.

-

---

During the business session that
preceded the program of the meeting of W. L. C. Tuesday, the president announced that it would be necessary for the committees to raise
money to pay for the recent im- only nominal but Vandenbrook
provements made in the club house, covered,which speaks well for this
Toward his end a rummage sale will line of protection.
be held in the Club house all day
Saturday, Oct. 21. Thursday
Another Choral Union is to be or-

'

-

Proposed
THERE WILL

Vandenbrook.
collided
—

on
ana

—

was

--

Cora Vandewater,

4th day of October A. D. 1922.

Register of Probate.

the

luncheon

-

M.CH”The

V

nevw^re^t^^r 80
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b A

D

1922 have been allowed

against
^ aX“a?SlMrst
satsrtjsr.'ttts
form a strong of examjnatjon and adjustment,and

kitchen utensils.The program was
onft
opened with a violin .old, “Schn- c“411?ed ,nd
bert’s

Serenade,” played by Miss 0110

mothe^T'resrn™
other

number was

Mrs.11

J

olm ^

o

on

•

tonapplabuse

?P

given.

___

__

_

__

_

__

lows:

Amendment to the

proposed

Constitution providing that

Article XIII be amended by adding a section to be
as section 5, to read as follows:

..
srwsrstcrt

____

_____

said probate office, be and is hereby

Thjg proposed

said estate appear before said court,
that all creditorsof said deceased at said time and place, to show cause
are required to present their claims why a license to sell the interest of

.

submitted at said election three propoto the Constitution of Michigan as fol-

known

and property than is needed in the acquirina. opening and widening of parks,
boulevard*,public place*, itreetr,alley*, or for any public u»e, and after to
much of the land and property has been appropriated for any auch needed
public purpose, the remainder may be told or lea-ed with or wilhout auch restrictions as may be appropriateto the improvementmade. Bondi may be
issued to supply the fundi to pay in whole or in part for the excesi property
«o appropriated,but luch bonds shall be a lien only on the property so acquired and they shall not be included in any limitation of the bonded indebtedness of such municipality.
j

an-

U"der thc direction S. Tollef, in- t'^alH w'art,' atrthV prob«te office, said estate in said real estate should
structor in violin and leader of a in the City of Grand Haven in said not be granted;
number of orchestras in Grand Rap- county on'or before the 14th day
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-

of

a report of

e^ga vo*

.......

will

also be

Amendments

the Constitution

Subject to this Constitutionthe legiilature may authorize municipalitiea,
subject to reasonablelimitation!, to condemn and to take the fee to more land

.

aPun

certain- ** Jhe necessary voices

sed

Amendments to

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
SEC. 5
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of estate of
Antonia Vegter, Decea»ed
No. 9560 — Expires Nov. 4
Katherine Vegter having filed in
Notice to Creditor!
STATE "of'
Wo- ' said court her petition praying for
to sell the interest of said
M«. p“«yWRa"’ “and W'm~ Wt"£’ cured' ^hat ,8 8tl!,1 „nee^cdn
bate court for the County of Otta- license
bee.
dobn number of tenors, and Dr. J. B. Nyestate in certain real estate therein
Ranters are the leaders of the two kerk has been looking about for the a‘
described
In the matter of the Estate of
committees which have this sale *n right kind of material. A Choral
It is ordered, That the
Hendrikje Naber, Deceased
charge.
Union of girls is assured, but such
Notice is hereby given that four 6th day of November A. D. 1922_
The luncheon committee reported ^‘^anizltionofmen is not ^uite raoXfrom\hel4thTayofOctoo’clock in the forenoon, at

-

Coroners; County Road Commissioner.

for outdoor

Pronever carried any insurance This News a newspaper printed and cir- {jate Court for the County of Otta-1
week he took out a policy and a few culated in said county,
wa.
minutes later Mrs.
James J. Danhof.
At a session of said Court, held at
while driving the machine
Judge of Probate, the Probate Office in the city of A
with another car. The damage was a true copy
Grand Haven, in said County, on the

.

of

Cou’ntv Clerk

FOR IMPROVEMENTS
tion °Y a copy of this order, for three
TM ni TIB TinTTQT? Altho the owner of an automoblle successiveweeks previous to fait? Expires Oct. 28—8873
in vJjU Ij nuuoli for 8ome time, John Vandenbrookday of hearing in the Holland City STATE OF MICHIGAN — The

v

,

,

Deeds; Prosecuting Attorney; County Auditor; Circuit Court
Commissioner; County Drain Commissioner,County Surveyor;

Atte,t-A true

office,

T

c

-

week COUNTY-— Sheriff; County Clerk; County Treasurer; Register

fordx”n

d ^

Herd- and ^au^ht.er on d t°ur °p. ,e probate
Hefd« mrd.%?earonvontronndi8aabigeveni

sented the people and Jay D--'*

peared for the defense.

j
^0»' ap-

the allowancethereof and for the as- to be continued once in each

amendment, if adopted, will empower the
QUH

vards,

.streets, etc.,

“

4ire

<•
needed for par:ks, bouleand issue bonds for the payment of

and property in excess

of that

same.
A proposed

amendment

to section 3 of Article

X to

read at

follows:

the most outstanding events and leg-

to SEC. 3. The

--3.
J

said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county
James J. Danhof.
A true copy
Judge of Probate

legislatureshall provide by law a uniform rule of taxation, except
on property paying specific taxci, and taxei ahall be levied on such property
as .shall be prescribed by law. Provisionmay be made by law for a tax not
to exceed four per centum upon or with respect to the net gains, profitsand
incomes, from whatever sourer derived, which tax may be graduatedand proVessiveand which may provide for reasonableexemptions.For the purposes
of such tax, property and persons,firms and corporations,upon which ruch
tax may operate may be classified: Provided.That the legislature shall provide by low a uniform rule of taxationfor such property as shall be assessed
bv the State Hoard of Assessors, and the rate of taxation on such property
shall be the rate which the State Board of Assessors shall ascertainand determine is the average rate levied upon other property upon which ad valorem
taxes are assessed for state, county, township,school and municipalpurpose*.

war. Tariff bills etc. / Mrs Wav«r baen ad<ied to the “st’ makin& the noonrepeated her replrt given last
membership larger than it has been Dated Oct 14. A. D 1922
Rev. James M. Martin was next lor several years
JAMES J. DANHOF
introduced. He spoke on “Modern!
Judge of Pionate.
Cora Vande Water.
India.” India’s mixture of languag- JIundreds of Sunday school work- -—
Register of Probate.
esr customs and religions was out- ers from all part of the state are
. non_
lined. On the whole the English pected to be at Lansing for the
Expires Nov.
J3J7
government of the country has been nual convention of the Michigan STATE OF MICHIGAN — The
Expires Nov. — 9400
wise. But since the war a teeling State Sunday School association to bate Court for the county of Ottawa STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Proof nationalization has been growing.I be held November 1-2
At a session of said court, held at bate Court for the county of Ottawa
There are two parties, the Extremists ; Program arrangements have been Probate Office in the City of Grand At a session of said court, held at
and the Moderates; the latter think made that insure the delegates a Haven, in said county on the 11th Probate Office in the City of Grand This proposed amendment, if adopted, will authorize the enactment of an income tax law providing for a tax of not to exceed four per centum upon
Haven in said county on the 12th
the time is not ripe for independence! busy three days. Addresses, song day of October A. D. 1922.
VI I « rwi .
1
mmm*
A T \ 1 ft ft
net gains, profits and incomes, and providing for a classification of properfrom England The tactics of Gen. , services and round, table discussions day of October A. D. 1922.
day of October A. D. 1922.
ty and persons upon which such tax may operate.
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
Dyer in the Punjab once the parlia- are included,
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
mentary act called “The Black CoA proposed amendment to Article VIII, by adding section 30,
In the matter of the estate of
bra” have increasedthe discontent,
A young Italian going under the In the matter of the estate of
to read as follows:
ANTJE
ALBERTI,
Deceased
And now many of these dissatisfied name of Joe Rich, rented an
TUENIS BOS, Deceased
Alice A. Osborne having filed in SEC. 30. The legislature may provide for the incorporationof ports and p<ort dia
ones follow Gandhi who -preaches a ' from the Ford garage of Schuel-' Bessie Bos Karl having filed in
doctrine of boycott of everything meister & Alward, proprietors at said court her final administration said court her final administration
tricts. and confer power and authorityupon them to engage in work of interna
English. The people of India are Houdsonville.The Italian never account, and her petition praying account, arul her petition praying
improvementin connection therewith.
now of themselves adopting many | refurned with the car and now the for the allowance thereof and for thb for the allowance thereof and for the
of the ideas taught by the mission- ' owners are wiring the Chicago police assignment and distribution of Be assignment and distribution of the This proposed amendment, if adopted, will authorize the legislatureto provide
for the incorporationof ports and port districts with power to engage in
aries but are not giving the credit I to look for the car. The young man the residue of said
the residue of said estate,
work of internalimprovements in connection therewith.
to Christian
baH rented cars of the firm several It is Ordered that
It is Ordered that the
times before to give rides to some 13th day of November A. D. 1922 ; 13th day of November A. D. 1922
‘ always re- at ten o'clock
o’clock in the forenoon at said at ten o
o’clock
forenoon ai
at saia
said
vouni. women and ‘
had
clock in the lorenoon
if
At the Reformed church last
promptly. That he probate office, be and »s hereby ap- probate office, be and is hereby apweek
:ek the men of the Bible classes .g traveijn(.under an assumed name pointed for examining and allowing pointed for examining and allowing
of the three churches amf their is considered certain for when he 6aid account and hearing said peti- said account and hearing said petifriends met together as had been
1 tion.
previouslyannounced. A goodly ' 'worked fn tihe 8ection ihe received his tion. is Further Ordered, That pub- : It is Further Ordered, That pub..
crowd was present and heard Mr. G. check from the railroad under a dis- lic
notice thereof be given by publi- lie notice thereof be given by publi
Schuilingof Holland.
splendid tinctly Italian name,
cation of a copy of this order, for cation of a copy of this order, for
feeling exists between these classes
liiree successiveweeks previous t" three successive weeks previous
THE POLLS of said election will open at 7 o’clock a. m.
and it was decided to meet together . The election of officersThursday said day of hearing in the Holland said day of hearing in the Holland
once a month during the winter. an(j tbe routine businessclosed the City News, a newspaper printed and City News, a newspaper printed and
will remain open until 5 o’clock p.m. of said day of election
The next meeting will be held Mon- 22nd annual conference of the circulated in said
| circulated in said county,
Dated Oct. 4, A. D., 1922.
day, Nov. 20.— Grandville Star. Michigan D. A.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
asking that when the lakes of the A true copy
Judge of Probate A true
Judge of Probate
City Clerk.
First snow of the season, Monday state are renamed they will be nam- Cora Vande
Cora Vande Water,
Oct 19, 26— Nov. 2
_
morning at 11:80
ed for pioneers of the county
Register of
Register of Probate.
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Anyway your humble servant be- conspicuo
came a strap hanger surrendering least tne

LOCALS

1

w

.

-v

are
at

nd them.
his seat to the black couple who
district are hunmeekly took
I In the
SHOPS Quill
The Mardi Gras is the great fete dreds oi
mouth in this strange city. Garni- 1 as Dickens .Hciures in his story.
val spirit was already rampant ( Curious seem to have been shoveled
nllho this great pageant and fun ; into them and shops are uuaty ana
making period does not begin for untidy and goods are not shown to
two months yet. It is stated that ndvantupe. The shops are so laden
the most beautiful floats in the with cmiositiesthat it is difficult
world are made here, and for weeks, to find room for your feetday after day, new creations are
Squatted on the floor of the lobby
seen in parade formation and the
city simply lays off the greater part [ 0f one of the big hotels were men
of a month, celebratingday after | ghooting crap; there were at least
day, what we consider in the north thirty crap games going at one time,
a great celebration when we have crab games going at one time,
our old fashioned 4th of July, for stakes ranging from one to one
one day, only the daily parades are hundred dollars a throw.
on a more gigantic scale and individual floats cost thousands of
Little did the boys know that
dollars.It is stated that no sooner when they crossed the Tennessee
is one celebrationover then de- river they were within ten miles of
signers are already working on Muscle Snoals where Henry Ford de
floats for the next year’s event
sires to place the most gigantic
The Mardi Gras has been a fertilizer industry in the worjd if
feature in New Orleans for over 100 the government will only let him.
I

Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was
in Grand K;p.d, on legal bus ness
yesterday and Attorney Jay Den
Herder was in Grand Haven.
Mrs. J. E. Wailing and family has
been enjoying a visit from her mother, Mrs. E. W. Mesler from Stanton,
on the farm of Geo. Raterink, located 5 miles west of Allendale Center on the Bridge street road.
Friday November 3 at 1U o’clock
in the forenoon on the farm of
Grados H. Schrotenboer,located IMi
miles west and Vi mile north of
Husk..

Wednesday, Novemiter 1 at 10
m. on the farm of Mrs. A. De
Weerd situated two miles northeast
of Holland across from the North

possession.

I

«

'

Holland cemetery.
TKuraday, November 2 at 10 A.
M. on the farm of L. E. Brink located
S& miles south of Holland 1% mile
north of the East Saugatuck church.
On the state and county taxes, the years, in fact in one of the
amount of taxes for Grand Haven cemeteries the writer saw the grave
city is $217,104.59and the assessed which contained the following inIn Past ChristianJeff Davis’
valuation of property in that city is scription “Here lies the man who home was turned into a soldiers
$6,745,175. These figures were giv- introduced the Mardi Gras, who home for the boys of the gray. A
<n out at the office of the county died in 1822. The name was an wag among tne Holland Legionclerk in Grand
unpronounceableFrench one which ! naries told the soldier guide, Old
that
The Grand Haven Farm Bureau hard to
| boy, what I want to see is
The writer might continue this sour apple tree.” What he got is
offers as prize for the best S. C.
White Leghorn trio, cockerel and article over several columns more a withering look.
two pullets,1922, one automobile for four days sight seeing brings
robe. Only members of the Ottawa about unique situations and new
In Mammoth Cave, Ky. the last
county Seat Poultry association, re- things that a northerner has not
sight seeing trip, the Holland agseen
before,
but
our
readers
must
siding in Grand Haven or vicinity,
gregationentered the large cavitv
who have reared their chicks from be content with this review by your in the ground with torches lighted
humble
servant,
on
New
Orleans
as
an age of not more than six months
Mand inspected one of the three
are eligible for this prize. The show he saw
lleries. Upon their return
might
add,
however,
that
: 1?r?e *>a
will be held at the armory Dec. 13their walking speedometer registered
New
Orleans
was
founded
bv
Bien15. — -Grand Haven
ville in 1718, over 200 years ago, a distance of 5 miles underground.
•1J. P. l^pidens was in Detroit on
and
177 years after De Sota dis- In one of the large chambers the Holbusinessfor the last three days.
land and the G’d Rap. delegation joincovered the Mississippi riverThere will be a public auction on
New
Orleans has a populationof ed togetherin singing a sacred song
the farm of Mrs. A. Deweerd, situatand as J Van Vyven puts it, t^e effect
ed two miles north of the city across 418.000 and in its industrial zone was wonderful, the echo bringing
has a populationof 526,000.
from the North Holland cemetery on
out a tone as if a large pipe organ
Wednesday, November 1st at 10
was near, altho no musical instruAMONG
THE
THINGS
THE
BOYS
o’clock a. m.
ments played a part in the singSAW.
Holland high schpol has not up to
ing.
this time had a debating team and
the talk around the school now is
flotilla of seven
The last city of any importance
that something of this sort should be destroyers, the latest in the U. S.
visited was Louisville. !‘Ky. the
taken up. Nearly every school of Navy lying at anchor In the harbor, present home of several Holland
importance has its oratorical contests Had terrible voyage in gulf typhoon. citizens.Judging from the down-

Haven.

repeat.

I

Tribune.
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town district the Kentucky town is
Six air and sea planes constantly a substantial,thorough, business‘juc „ hinE as a hen-pecked bus flying over New Orleans during the like municipality. The electricaldisiD if e Pre^ers to he Boone-pick- parade on Wednesday. They flew plays at night surpass that of other
ecK— -Maroon and
i goose fashion “V formation"
over j cities of its size anywhere and judging
Jney say Holland high has a fine the course the 30,000 men were to from the number of theater* it
: quartet in fact the finest in years follow.
must be a pleasure loving city. It
‘ J? *he persons of Huizenga, Wabeke,
is an easy town in which to find
Fleming and Cook. Miss Cogdal is
All Catholic Churches open day your way and citizens are quick to
Hlrtiady beginningto whip the musi- and night for worship and many help the strangeralong in the right
'<al organization in line for a reper- worshippers going in and out con- direction.

y^nonjen Cate

thinks, there

1

is

Orange.

toire of five

songs.

«

That’s about

*

^

The oi: United Glates mint now out
1 * ‘ com.-uiss.in;as all money is now
in Wa„ .n>. on; older citizens
wili remember the sraaif o under

T>pftni>vo0
EOGRESS, BEAUTY

fflP

-CHARM AND ROMANCE

-

the eaglc on many si,'’er coins- This
i indicated that the coin came from
the New Orleans mint.

.(Continued from Page 1)

A

sight seeing place worth while
.'iZ
is an old Spanish fort about s;ven
miles out, with its crumbled walls
has the largest harbor in the entire
New Orleans with its crumbled walls
, •
,
At test it is

—

world.
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children have?
Since our 50th Anniversarysale, we have
acquired a number of instrumentsthat we
have reconditioned. They must be sold at
once to make room for Christmas stock.
At these low prices and easy terms, Every
Home c*n Have a Piano.

(

;

|

,

‘

all.

BEN MULDER.
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
Tiiuesday, November 2 at 10
m. on the farm of H. Troost, IVi
miles north of Harlem station.

TICKETS ARE GOING
FAST FOR Y SUPPER

THURSDAY NIGHT

.

Many

J.f “^rtT^bo^
"f

da>'8'

'><;5S,bly

Washburn

Player Piano

Piano

(Used)

(Used)

tickets

have been

Full size, up-to-date
oak case with plain

Mahogany Finish, a
beautiful tone instru-

bench and rolls; in
good shape, full 88

ment

*

P

$155.00

sTJto

Lake.

Only $90.00

•

Don

(Used)

(Used)

Walnut Case, a

good

prices you

can afford to pay.

Davis

Singer Piano

delegationfrom Grand Haven, and
Wklnut Case
hov^s at night
be more he also expects a considerablenum^reoipon^;;;C_reoie v^tab,e.:: than the^omes.
ber from Zeeland,with smaller delegations perhaps 'from Ooopersville
etc- The term is used to distinguish sibly contain. Step
familv:
and Spring
1
the commercial produce of New name for the sizes in one
The tickets available for Holland
Orleans and of Louisiana as dis- a sliding scale seems more correct
are going, and all who wish to aU
tinguished from that brought in
A negro in the south, does not tend the supper are asked to act
from the North and West.
One hears, too, the term “Creole speak to a white man unless spoken now. Secretary Smith attended a
to- This was very notkable: no meeting of the Beechwood Booster*
negroes,”but it must be remembered
ailwyi that thu U a «n«
ffmilarHy by the black, in in New Club and that organization asked
St,
how many tickets they could have.
meaning the blacks and colored peo- Or‘eanspie that are Louisiana bred and
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Holland, Micli.
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limited.
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The
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--according to [ormJd a wond?rful drainage system fore and made such an impression
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The officerswere notified
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in
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f E. Speer is in his work. Secretary
H. W. Smith Tuesday could not state
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scended from European ancestors.” catamaran fashion and witn t\\o j p0.oertSjdeclares that as a Y speaker ty warden of the reformatory,with
In Louisiana“Creole” has much the lonK |;tacl<s- a!1
he is one of the most effective in the two trusties from that institution
same meaning that “Knickerbocker",^ the captains; plying Iortaa^ . world today, a man with an interna- started out.
has in New York. There never back across ^ th^riverp’e^nnentional point of
It was only a short time later that
The supper wiiU begin at 6:30 the two trusties reported they saw
was a nobler or more pure-blooded minutes loaded with foot passengers,
sharp and it will be served by th
race than the Creoles of Louisiana, teams and automoblies.
two men running between the houses
ladies of the Methodist church. Th ion Michigan avenue in Muskegon,
who are proud of their descent from
In the parade—
,
c. A. Four, a musical organi- where Mrs. De Witt is employed. The
other officers then came up and after
a search in the dark the two men
be community singing, as well as were found hiding in the shadow of
the families of emigrants of other ‘ a/ld what a
fl£at! other features on the’ program to the building. They put up their
j throwing corn; nothing but the hens be announcC{nater.
nationalities.
hands and submitted to arrest anjl
Tickets may be secured at Huiz- in three hours were being hurried
All depots have negro waiting followed.
enga’s or at the Peoples State bank. bac£ ionja jjy the deputy warden.
rooms, in which the black men
— o—
compelled to stay. All public' See a lot of strange sights but
De Witt and his brother pleaded
places and restaurantshave negro ' Coco Cola signs and Standard Oil
guilty to larceny and were sentenced
sections."Negro heaven” in the Stations “ye havq -always with thee.”
to serve from tWo to five years in
BRINGS
theaters is an actual fact for the
the reformatory, by Judge Vander
negro can only go into the highest
CON- , Werpi. The two Dewitts and another
Every
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gallery and consequentlythe name
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young
man Haven
held up
a taxi
on
modem quarters have large French
VlOio
Grand
road
latedriver
at night
“negro heaven.” The last three windows in front closed with shutseats in a street car are for the
* and continuedwith the car. At Hoiters. The front doors are lock alnegro. The writer nearly got into
ways.
If admission is desired an
Ernest DeWitt, aged 24, of Mas- >*"A*
an altercation with a conductor when
'ashioned knocker
is
fashioned
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i- avail
avaiiahie.
bad triadHA^Pd td th? th”eeCh;nee.
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the^M^
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thru the shutter from the
‘Vain
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northern generals are repre- Pere Marquette freight tram at th^ dr
DeWitt.g have been'endeavornted in the statuary anywhere in Peck street crossing at Muskegon. ’ The DeWitt s ha\e been e
sented
struck the rear of the automobile, ner street, Grand Rapida.
e nublic
Those of Robert The automobile wa* demolished ing to obtain a mole but Juage which was apparentlytraveling at a
The dispatch states that an officer
the
public park.
park
climbed,
apparently
Vander
Werp
haa
refused^that^they
E. Lee “Stone Wall” Jackson,, Jef- and the 2 men
The portion of in Holland was shot at, but Chief
rapid rate of speed.
.
De
reieasea.
Last
Thursday,
..
ferson Davis and General Beaure- 1 unharmed, from the wreckage and be released.
and Smith who is serving from six the car where the two were sitting Van Ry states that white the young
gard are very much in evidence.
men may have driven thru Holland
for larceny, was not demolished.
The two trusties knew De Witt they did not run foul of a Holland
any shots fired by
and annul,
ana
Smith. The
ine bwacu
stolen aubuiiivuim
automobile officer nor were
•
the great French General of Revolu- ed the Mithigan-Ohio game at Co- two tmttes wen^to
came the accident. The freight had is owned by Fred Ginser, 912 Scrib-jthe convicts.
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